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Access 2022 Brazil Games Industry Report

Brazil Games: Member Studios

Get to know the Brazilian Game Industry in 2023.
Check out the trailer!

https://www.brazilgames.org/our-companies.html
https://www.brazilgames.org/brazilian-game-industry-report.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=boqqF8LMF5E
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Abragames, the Brazilian Game Companies Association, was founded in 2004 and 

represents Brazilian studios developing games in various platforms.

Besides catalyzing the game production in the country by training and promoting 

expertise, Abragames aims at making Brazilian creativity and technology available to 

the main players of the international game industry.

The Brazil Games Export Program, is the export program created by the Brazilian Game 

Companies Association, ABRAGAMES, in partnership with ApexBrasil, the Brazilian Trade 

and Investment Promotion Agency.

Our goal is to promote the Brazilian Game industry internationally, developing new 

business opportunities for our companies.

The Brazil Games Program also promotes Brazil as the hub for business in Latin America 

and invites buyers, investors and publishers for BIG Festival, Brazil's Independent Games 

Festival, the most important international indie games festival and the hub for 

international business in Latin America.

The Brazilian Trade and Investment Promotion Agency (ApexBrasil) works to promote 

Brazilian products and services abroad, and to attract foreign investment to strategic 

sectors of the Brazilian economy. The Agency supports more than 12,000 companies 

from 80 different industries, which in turn export to 200 markets.

ApexBrasil also plays a key role in attracting foreign direct investment to Brazil, working 

to detect business opportunities, promoting strategic events and providing support to 

foreign investors interested in allocating resources in Brazil.

Representatives:
www.facebook.com/brazilgames.org

www.linkedin.com/company/brazil-games

www.twitter.com/brazilgames_org

www.instagram.com/brazil.games

APEXBRASIL

ABRAGAMES BRAZILIAN GAME COMPANIES ASSOCIATION

BRAZIL GAMES EXPORT PROGRAM

Eliana Russi, Director of Operations
eliana.russi@abragames.org

http://www.facebook.com/brazilgames.org
http://www.linked.com/company/brazil-games
http://www.twitter.com/brazilgames.org
http://www.instagram.com/brazil.games
https://apexbrasil.com.br/
https://www.abragames.org/
https://www.brazilgames.org/
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We came from indie, AAA and web, with years 
of experience in game dev. We want to create 
experiences that players can keep playing, as 
long as they want. Our team is 100% remote 
and we work with professionals around the 
globe. There are no fancy words of what we 
want to do: we want to create games that old 
and new generations will play.  Our Values We 
are ambitious enough to aim for the stars, but 
also humble enough to always improve and 
learn together with everyone in our studio and 
our players. Diversity and culture are part of 
our community and our ambition.  Our Quest 
Create games that players want, but surprise 
them in every way. In a very positive way! Being 
part of the community, playing with them and 
understanding their biggest passions.  Our Vision 
Create experiences that players will remember 
for generations to come. 

1M BITS HORDE 
www.1mbitshorde.com

Alexandre Kikuchi | Head of Studio 
kikuchi@1mbitshorde.com
+55 11 99655 0750

Spirit of the Island
Spirit of the Island is a colorful coop life-sim RPG 
set on a tropical Archipelago. Build your farm, 
grow crops and animals, craft various items, cook 
exquisite dishes, gather resources, build shops and 
museums to attract visitors, and turn a desolate 
Island into a prosperous tourist destination!

Genres: Farming, Life Sim, Life Sim RPG
Platforms: PC, PS4, PS5, Xbox Series, Nintendo 
Switch 
Game Release Date: 03/2022

Site: www.sotigame.com 
www.facebook.com/spiritoftheislandgame
www.twitter.com/sotithegame
www.instagram.com/sotithegame
www.discord.gg/DcqSSBFnGT

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/1m-bits-
horde 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/1mbitshorde

Twitter
www.twitter.com/1mbitshorde

http://www.linkedin.com/company/1m-bits-horde
http://www.linkedin.com/company/1m-bits-horde
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ALOPRA STUDIO
www.alopra.com

Alopra is a company formed by artists, animators, 
advertisers, filmmakers and designers. We don’t 
just have a nice office with creative people, 
beer, paint splatters on the walls and cool action 
figures everywhere … ok, ok, we have these 
things! However, we know that no work happens 
without organization, management and 
responsibility. We don’t limit our creativity, but we 
have procedures to organize it.  We’ve learned 
this from more than 100 years of producing 
adverts, commercials, entertainment and 
content, as well as both creating and producing 
our own IPs. From creating the simplest of 
illustrations to developing characters and even 
designing complex 2D and 3D animations, we’ve 
done this so many times and yet we always 
have the energy and the willingness to see 
each project as a new challenge. By the way, 
you read it right, “more than 100 years”.  Since 
we were established more than 15 years ago we 
have accumulated the experience of our unique 
team members. We believe in the power of ideas 
and that connected minds catalyse change.

Fernando Stefano | Operation Director  
fernando@alopra.com
+55 51 99610 2775

Facebook
www.facebook.com/alopra.
estudio/?locale=pt_BR

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/alopraestudio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/alopraestudio

Vimeo
www.vimeo.com/alopraestudio

Animation Services: Creation, Development
and Production
We make your project gain life! We understand 
the whole animation process and at the same 
time we have a detailed knowledge of each of 
its parts. We offer services to both the advertising 
and entertainment industries. Because of our 
experience creating our own IPs we have the 
ability to co-create, manage and work on your 
projects. Since we develop our own IPs we fully 
understand the meaning that your project has to 
you.

http://www.facebook.com/alopra.estudio/?locale=pt_BR
http://www.facebook.com/alopra.estudio/?locale=pt_BR
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AOCA GAME LAB
www.aocagamelab.games

Aoca Game Lab is a Brazilian game dev 
company founded in 2016.  Since then we are 
focused on the development of ARIDA, a series 
of story-driven adventure games set in the 19th-
century Brazilian backlands.    The first game, 
ARIDA: Backland’s Awakening, was released on 
PCs and Mobile in 2019.  The second one, ARIDA 
II: Rise of the Brave, is under development to be 
released Q1 2024.

Filipe Pereira | CEO
filipe@aocagamelab.games 
+55 71 99118 9644

Facebook
www.facebook.com/aocagamelab

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/aoca-game-
lab

Instagram
www.instagram.com/aocagamelab

Twitter
www.twitter.com/aocagamelab

Discord
www.discordapp.com/invite/VHndhdx

ARIDA II: Rise of the Brave
The continuation of a survival and adventure story 
in the Brazilian backlands. Overcome a long trip 
on foot and discover the paths to the land where 
the dreams dwell. 

Genres: Adventure 
Platforms: PC and Mobile 
Game Release Date: Q1/2024

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/ 
folders/1sC1Z46BQ6u6stdzI8R3tZQFvTiaOo 
X6e?usp=sharing
Site: www.store.steampowered.com/app/ 
1212030/ARIDA_Rise_of_the_Brave
www.facebook.com/aocagamelab
www.twitter.com/aocagamelab
www.instagram.com/aocagamelab
www.discordapp.com/invite/VHndhdx

ARIDA: Backland’s Awakening 
A story of survival and adventure in the Brazilian 
backlands. Face the drought to explore the more 
arid regions, gather resources and discover clues 
about the fate of the young Cícera.

Genres: Adventure and Survival              
Platforms: PC and Mobile (Android and iOS)
Game Release Date: Aug 15, 2019

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/
drive/folders/1sdzEFmQh-N0xTDEY_
SJLkM3r46pr7wZI?usp=sharing
Site: www.store.steampowered.com/app/907760/
ARIDA_Backlands_Awakening
www.facebook.com/aocagamelab
www.twitter.com/aocagamelab
www.instagram.com/aocagamelab
www.discordapp.com/invite/VHndhdx

http://www.linkedin.com/company/aoca-game-lab
http://www.linkedin.com/company/aoca-game-lab
http://www.linkedin.com/in/alopraestudio 
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1sC1Z46BQ6u6stdzI8R3tZQFvTiaOo
X6e?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1sC1Z46BQ6u6stdzI8R3tZQFvTiaOo
X6e?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1sC1Z46BQ6u6stdzI8R3tZQFvTiaOo
X6e?usp=sharing
http://www.store.steampowered.com/app/
1212030/ARIDA_Rise_of_the_Bravewww.facebook.com/aocagamelab
http://www.store.steampowered.com/app/
1212030/ARIDA_Rise_of_the_Bravewww.facebook.com/aocagamelab
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sdzEFmQh-N0xTDEY_SJLkM3r46pr7wZI?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sdzEFmQh-N0xTDEY_SJLkM3r46pr7wZI?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sdzEFmQh-N0xTDEY_SJLkM3r46pr7wZI?usp=sharing
http://www.store.steampowered.com/app/907760/ARIDA_Backlands_Awakening
http://www.store.steampowered.com/app/907760/ARIDA_Backlands_Awakening
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ARVORE IMMERSIVE 
EXPERIENCES
www.arvore.io

ARVORE is an Emmy Award-winning Brazilian 
studio that creates and develops innovative 
games, interactive narratives and worlds using 
the latest immersive technologies such as Virtual 
Reality, Augmented Reality, and Mixed Reality. 
With a team of multidisciplinary innovators 
and trailblazers, ARVORE connects different 
technologies, senses, and media to push the 
envelope of games and spatial storytelling to 
new levels.  ARVORE’s Pixel Ripped series gained 
global recognition for its nostalgic yet innovative 
take on retro gaming. The studio launched the 
series in 2018 with the VR title “Pixel Ripped 1989”, 
followed by “Pixel Ripped 1995” in 2020. In 2022, 
ARVORE’s latest VR game YUKI has earned the 
studio a nomination for the prestigious D.I.C.E. 
Awards.  ARVORE’s expertise in blending 
technology and art has earned the studio the 
2020 Primetime Emmy® Award for “Outstanding 
Innovation in Interactive Media” for its interactive 
VR Narrative “The Line”. The studio’s innovative 
approach has created groundbreaking 
experiences that engage all the senses and 
deliver unforgettable stories. 

Rodrigo Terra | Chief Technology Evangelist
institutional@arvore.io 
+55 11 98309 6786

Ricardo Justus | CEO 
ricardo@arvore.io  
+55 11 99446 4450

Facebook
www.facebook.com/arvoreimmersive

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
arvoreimmersiveexperiences

Instagram
www.instagram.com/arvoreimmersive

Twitter
www.twitter.com/arvoreimmersive

YUKI - MRCADE MODE
YUKI is an energetic VR bullet hell game set 
in an incredible anime universe. Step into the 
wild imagination of a child and fly through 
multidimensional worlds holding the action figure 
of their favorite character, Yuki, the space ranger, 
who, outnumbered by the evil Yokaliens, counts 
on the helping hands of those who can still feel the 
creative warmth.  As you embark on the multiple 
dimensions of this enthralling spatial VR-designed 
gameplay, you’ll find yourself getting into a 

smooth choreography with enemies, bullets, and 
scenery elements. Collect power-ups to become 
stronger as you face procedural-generated levels 
that surprise you every time. The more you play, 
the more powerful you become, and better are 
the chances you’ll make it through. After all, a 
child’s imagination can defeat evil, and the only 
way to save the universe is to play like a kid! 

Genres: Bullet Hell, Virtual Reality, Roguelite, 
Shooter, Action, Animation, Virtual Reality, Mixed 
Reality 
Platform: www.viveport.com/apps/11
75cd23-91ab-4051-844e-f4ff4a0ee55c
Game Release Date: Mar 03, 2023

Press Kit: https://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1YU8vtnLRdRbVqP2NmUEP8mLq
AUxNbMgC
Site: www.arvore.io/project/yuki
www.facebook.com/yukivrgame
www.twitter.com/yukivrgame
www.instagram.com/yukivrgame
www.discord.com/invite/WYbwX8GF8u

http://www.linkedin.com/company/arvoreimmersiveexperiences
http://www.linkedin.com/company/arvoreimmersiveexperiences
http://www.linkedin.com/in/alopraestudio 
http://www.viveport.com/apps/1175cd23-91ab-4051-844e-f4ff4a0ee55c
http://www.viveport.com/apps/1175cd23-91ab-4051-844e-f4ff4a0ee55c
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YU8vtnLRdRbVqP2NmUEP8mLqAUxNbMgC
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YU8vtnLRdRbVqP2NmUEP8mLqAUxNbMgC
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YU8vtnLRdRbVqP2NmUEP8mLqAUxNbMgC
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ATMA ENTRETENIMENTO  
www.atmaentretenimento.com

Atma Entretenimento is a localization company 
established in the city of Sao Paulo and was 
founded at the right time when customers 
needed to expand their operations to meet 
the demand generated by the multiplication 
of digital platforms. Based on innovation and 
creativity, we embrace new technologies to 
optimize our services while providing competitive 
prices. Our professionals are highly skilled in 
making quick decisions in order to meet or 
exceed client’s expectations.  We also possess 
effective communication with internal and 
external clients, which is key to success since it 
allows us to build trust among people and long-
term relationships. We cultivate a pleasant work 
environment for all and work with the bests in 
our industry while selecting the perfect team 
based on the requirements of each project. The 
directors are chosen based on their ability to 
direct different types of content as well as our 
internal editors, adaptors and engineers. As for 
the casting, we currently work with more than 
400 talents including singers and children and 
can select the best fit for each role. 

Daniela Justi | Managing Director
info@atmaentretenimento.com
+55 11 3842 2627 

Gilberto de Syllos | Artistic Director
gilberto.desyllos@atmaentretenimento.com
+55 11 97626 6168 

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/atma-
entretenimento

Instagram
www.instagram.com/atmaentretenimento

Twitter
www.twitter.com/atmaestudio

YouTube
www.youtube.com/c/AtmaEntretenimento

Localization Services into Brazilian Portuguese
Casting / Translation and Adaptation / Dubbin / 
Quality Control / Mixing / Recording 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/atma-entretenimento
http://www.linkedin.com/company/atma-entretenimento
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Behols Studios is a small indie studio originally 
from Brazil and now also present in Canada. 
The team is known specially for knights of Pen & 
Paper, Chroma Squad and Out of Space, with 
its massive audience and over 70 international 
nominations and awards. The studio is corrently 
looking for publishing partners and business 
opportunities.

Out of Space 
Strategy co-op online multiplayer game about 
living on a spaceship with your roommtes. 
You’ll need to generate resources, take care 
of a deadly alien infestation, upgrade your 
appliances and build your sustainable space 
home. Living together is never easy, specially 
when you are in space!

Genre: Multplayer Couch Fun
Platforms: PC, MAC, Ps4, Zboz One, Nintendo Switch 
Game release date: 04/2020

Saulo Camarotti | CEO
saulo@beholdstudios.com.br 
+1 416 709-4692

BEHOLD STUDIOS 
www.beholdstudios.com.br

Facebook
www.facebook.com/beholdstudios

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/beholdstudios

Instagram
www.instagram.com/beholdstudios

Twitter
www.twitter.com/beholdstudios

Discord
www.discord.gg/beholdstudios

http://www.linkedin.com/company/bitcake-studio
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BETA 2 GAMES  
www.beta2games.com

Beta 2 Games - Console and PC Developer | 
Created in 2014. We are the developers behind 
Riot Operator and Mythos Chronicles. Beta 2 
Games is a Company that present both in South 
America and Europe. We are an Idea Factory 
and always have multiple projects that might 
pique your interest.

Eduardo Pras | Director 
contact@beta2games.com
+55 53 99936 0697 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/beta2games

Full Game Development
We are always on the lookout for projects that 
interest us. 
We have many concepts that might be the right fit 
fot your investment hunt.
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BitCake Studio is a game development studio 
from Brazil, creating games that bring people 
together since 2013.  Hailing from Rio de 
Janeiro, we are a completely remote studio 
with coworkers from different cities around the 
country and the world.  We’re always looking for 
unique new opportunities in game development, 
be it new independent projects, co-productions, 
or outsourcing work. 

studio

BITCAKE STUDIO 
www.bitcake.studio

Camilla Slotfeldt | CEO 
milla@bitcake.studio 
+55 21 98141 4224 

Bill Tinoco | Public Relations and Community 
Manager 
bill@bitcake.studio 
+55 21 98022 6461

Neko Neko Rampage
Neko Neko Rampage is a co-op action game 
in which a group of ragtag cats is trying to save 
the world, by making one huge mess at a time!  
Each player controls a rolling cat and has to work 
together with up to 3 other friends, to make the 
biggest destruction possible in the time limit. 

Genres: Action
Plataforms: Windows
Game Release Date: TBA 
Press Kit: www.bitcake.notion.site/Neko-Neko-
Rampage-9009afa1aee04b14875a9b5751d064a4

Atomic Picnic
Atomic Picnic is a co-op shooter roguelite survivor. 
Get together with up to 4 friends, choose a 
weapon, and venture into THE ZONE: a desolated 
place where the world’s rules were bent. Defeat 
hordes of monsters and upgrade your powers to 
try to reach the end and get out. 

Genres: Action/Adventure
Plataforms: Windows
Game Release Date: 2023
    

Facebook
www.facebook.com/BitcakeStudio

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/bitcake-
studio 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/bitcake.studio

Twitter
www.twitter.com/BitCakeStudio

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@bitcake.studio

http://www.bitcake.notion.site/Neko-Neko-Rampage-9009afa1aee04b14875a9b5751d064a4
http://www.bitcake.notion.site/Neko-Neko-Rampage-9009afa1aee04b14875a9b5751d064a4
http://www.linkedin.com/company/bitcake-studio	
http://www.linkedin.com/company/bitcake-studio	
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BLURY STUDIO  
www.blury.studio

Designing apps and games to bring people 
together and simplify the world!

João Pedro Nunes Vivas de Sousa | CEO
joey@blury.studio
+55 71 8105 8528

Facebook
www.facebook.com/cafundoestudio

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
cafundoestudiocriativo

Instagram
www.instagram.com/cafundoestudio

Cups - Water Sort Puzzle
The user’s goal is to sort all the colors in the cups 

Genres: All Public 
Platforms: Google Play, App Store, Crazy Games
Game Release Date: 12/2020

Press Kit: www.play.google.com/store/apps/
details?id=com.blu.cups

http://www.linkedin.com/company/cafundoestudiocriativo
http://www.linkedin.com/company/cafundoestudiocriativo
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.blu.cups
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.blu.cups
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BRAND NEW WHATEVER 
www.brandnewwhatever.com

Brand New Whatever is Pedro Giglio’s creative 
writing services comapny for video games, also 
extending to comics, film and TV. BNW can help 
you shape up the story, characters and story 
of your next video game.  Whether it is a short 
piece or a sprawling epic, we’re here to help you 
weave your next tale in ways your audience will 
never forget. Also, we offer sensitivity readings for 
Brazilian references in your creations, analyzing 
your material and advising you accordingly.  
Reach out if you need a fresh set of eyes on your 
script - or if you need someone to write the script 
for your future classic! 

Pedro Giglio | Founder, Narrative Consultant & 
Screenwriter
biz@brandnewwhatever.com
+55 11 94209 5448

Press
press@brandnewwhatever.com

One Night in Kawami 
One Night in Kawami Meet a new friend for 
a fun night in the dreamlike City of Rivers. 
This visual novel short is aimed at players who 
love distorted guitars, dunking on wannabe 
influencers... and questioning reality. This is 
15-minute-long into a bigger story BNW has up its 
sleeve. Don’t forget your earplugs!

Genres: Visual Novel, Urban Fiction, 
Mystery 
Platforms: PC, Mac, Android, Linux
Game Release Date: 06/2022

Site: www.brandnewwhatever.itch.io/
onenightinkawami
www.twitter.com/VisitKawami
www.discord.gg/kk94mqD8kn

Facebook
www.facebook.com/BrandNewWhatever

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/brand-new-
whatever 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/brandnewwhatever

Twitter
www.twitter.com/BrandNewWhatevs

Mastodon
www.mastodon.gamedev.place/@
BrandNewWhatever

http://www.brandnewwhatever.itch.io/onenightinkawami
http://www.brandnewwhatever.itch.io/onenightinkawami
http://www.linkedin.com/company/brand-new-whatever	
http://www.linkedin.com/company/brand-new-whatever	
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DIGITAL SYNAPSIS  
www.digitalsynapsis.com.br

Digital Synapsis was born in 2014 when for us 
game production seemed tangible, but hardly 
real. In a bet on our abilities, we left our jobs to 
work in the games area. Since then we have 
been creating projects, participating in several 
Game Jams and developing applications and 
software, accumulating experiences and new 
learnings. We are a concise and well-integrated 
team, making the design, development, internal 
communication fluid, resulting in a quality final 
product. We aim to plant our flag in PC gaming 
territory and eventually expand our borders to 
current platforms, always aiming to have fun for 
fun! We believe that well-organized processes, 
defined deadlines and properly assigned 
activities naturally lead to a successful product.

Guilherme Lourenço Silva | Developer 
guilherme.lourenco@digitalsynapsis.com.br
+55 12 99136 8436 

Pedro Santos de Miranda | Artist 
pedro.miranda@digitalsynapsis.com.br
+55 12 99194 6774

Facebook
www.facebook.com/DigitalSynapsis

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/digital-
synapsis

Instagram
www.instagram.com/digitalsynapsis

Twitter
www.twitter.com/DigitalSynapsis

Movie Nightmare
Movie Nightmare is a cooperative multiplayer 
game where up to four players control classic 
horror movie monsters to scare and hunt actors 
on a movie set. Each monster has unique abilities, 
strengths and weaknesses, requiring teamwork 
to outsmart actors. Despite its cute and funny 
appearance, it uses horror movie tropes to offer 
funny horror movie moments. Unlockables and 
classic horror movie inspirations provide hours of 
entertainment for fans of the genre.

Genres: Action, Couch, Co-op 
Platforms: PC 
Game Release Date: 12/2024

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/f
olders/1HFW0kJQueV6xUN6cb4FDNg
q5E24v4X61?usp=share_link

http://www.linkedin.com/company/digital-synapsis
http://www.linkedin.com/company/digital-synapsis
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HFW0kJQueV6xUN6cb4FDNgq5E24v4X61?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HFW0kJQueV6xUN6cb4FDNgq5E24v4X61?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HFW0kJQueV6xUN6cb4FDNgq5E24v4X61?usp=share_link
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Diorama Digital is an external development 
company operating in Recife/Brazil since 2015, 
with 14+ years of industry background ranging 
from indies to AAA titles. We aim to offer our 
partners efficiency, high-quality art, and creative 
solutions.  Today we have a talented team 
where we balance experience and youth. This 
work combination results in projects of great 
prominence in the global scenario, such as 
Returnal, Arcadegeddon, Battlefield 2042: 
Portal, Predator: Hunting Grounds, Looney Tunes 
World of Mayhem, Borderlands 3, Just Cause 4, 
Overwatch, among other notable titles.

DIORAMA DIGITAL
www.dioramadigital.com/web

Danielle Ferreira | Business Development 
danielle.ferreira@dioramadigital.com
+55 81 98818 4578 

Fabio Gomes | Press 
fabio@dioramadigital.com
+55 81 98818 4578

Facebook
www.facebook.com/dioramadigital

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/diorama-digital 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/DioramaDigital

Twitter
www.twitter.com/DioramaDigital

Artstation
www.artstation.com/diorama_digital

External Development
3D, 2D, VFX, Programming and Rigging and 
Animation
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DRUZINA CONTENT 
www.druzinacontent.com.br

Winged
An autorunner platformer that unlocks books! 
And the books are still part of the gameplay, 
it is through them that the avatar gains new 
“wings”, a metaphor for the concept of “wings 
of imagination” that books teach us. This game 
innovates by mixing children’s literature with 
games. The game is designed for mobile devices 
(iOS and Android). Instead of coins, the player 
needs to collect a specific number of sheets of 
books to open the library and gradually enable 
adaptations of classic books from world literature 
in the public domain. 

Genres: Auto-Runner, Side-scrolling, 2D, action-
adventure
Platforms: Mobile (iOS/Anndroid)
Game Release Date: 09/2023 

Kaomoji
Kaomoji is a Casual Puzzle Match-3, which 
challenges players to use logic and reasoning 
to match blocks of kaomojis, a Japanese 
emoticon style created through a mixture of 
Japanese and Western characters. It is through 
matching kaomojis that the user can progress 
through levels, earn points and unlock rewards, 
such as exclusive kaomoji stickers that can be 
downloaded to a phone and used as stickers on 
social networks such as Whatsapp and Discord. 
With a relaxing theme, the game is perfect for 
relaxing moments. 

Genres: Casual Puzzle Match-3, logical reasoning
Platforms: Mobile (Android/iOS)
Game Release Date: 2024

The award-winning company Druzina Content, 
based in Porto Alegre/Brazil, has over 15 years 
of experience in the audiovisual innovation 
and content production market. Druzina 
works exclusively with its own projects or in co-
production, having its contents exhibit in more 
than 50 territories, on the most diverse platforms 
and channels. The company operates mainly in 
the areas of cinema, television, strong IP’s, XR, 
games and everything that is fun and innovative. 
In its portfolio are dozens of titles in development, 
production and commercialization, in co-
production with companies in Brazil and abroad. 
In addition, it constantly seeks new strategic 
partners, investors, distributors, publishers, 
platforms and channels with which it can join 
forces to put its content around the world.  In 
recognition of Druzina Content’s performance 
in the foreign market, the audiovisual company 
earned  the ADVB/RS Export Award for three 
consecutive years (2020, 2021 and 2022) an 

Luciana Druzina | CEO/Founder
prod@druzinacontent.com.br
+55 51 98411 9771

Daniela Azeredo | Executive Production 
Assistant 
dani.azeredo@druzinacontent.com.br
+55 11 95630 7599

Facebook
www.facebook.com/druzinacontent

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/luciana-druzina

Instagram
www.instagram.com/druzina_content

unprecedented achievement for the creative 
economy sector and for the Brazilian audiovisual 
industry.
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DX GAMEWORKS 
www.dxgameworks

We are DX Gameworks, here your game is our dream! 
DX Gameworks is a Brazilian Multinational company 
with three regional offices in Brazil (Sao Paulo, Manaus, 
and Brasilia) and two international Offices, United States 
and Portugal. Our team is made up of passionate 
people that love games, tech and are highly capable 
of creating, developing and publishing successful 
games. Founded in 2020 with support from Xbox Brasil 
and investment from Bertha Capital, DX Gameworks 
is a developer and publisher ready to help your game 
succeed providing structure, development services, 
design advice, localization, testing, porting, post launch 
support, PR, Marketing and Community Management. 
WHAT WE DO Publishing - Your game our dream. We 
are here to help finish your game providing not only 
funding but development services, porting, Project 
management, plus marketing and PR, all without recoup. 
Our no recoup policy means that whatever we invest 
in the game won’t get taken from the revenue share 
of the game, we share the development, we share the 
passion, and we commit to making the dream a shared 
reality. Porting - Let’s take your game everywhere, from 
PC to Consoles, mobile or streaming, we love getting 
games to a broader audience. Our goal is to make the 
developers, publishers and audience happy with the 
game experience no matter where they chose to play. 
We will take care of Engine update (Unreal, Unity or 
proprietary), UI and UX adjustments, controller support, 
performance optimization, CQA and Certification 
and finally post launch support. Your game on multiple 
platforms is our dream and honor. Development - Have 

Daniel Monastero | CCO 
daniel@dxgameworks.com
+55 11 99996 1706

Anderson Gama | Marketing Coordinator
anderson.gama@dxgameworks.com
+55 11 99996 1706

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/dx-gameworks

Twitter
www.twitter.com/DxGameworks

Youtube
www.youtube.com/@DXGAMEWORKS

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@dx.gameworks

Hamster on Rails
Join aboard on this adventure through different worlds 
with your friend, the railway builder Hamster! Help 
the Hamster village collect minerals by building crazy 
railways to solve fun challenges. 
Genres: Cozy Games, Puzzle, Casual, Indie, 
Wholesome 
Platforms: Nintendo Switch, PS4, PS5, Xbox, Microsoft 
Store, PC
Game Release Date: Q2/Q3 2023

Press Kit: www.dxgameworks.sharepoint.com/ 
:f:/s/Marketing/Eg2fVGWjmKpLgQid2QHaPIkBInZS 
7fl1Se_hOLQzt_tm-g?e=zadYJZ
Site: www.dxgameworks.com/game/hamster-on-rails

an idea, pitch, client, or IP and want to turn it into a full 
game for PC and Consoles? Let´s do it! We will start with 
an initial concept pitch and move to a Concept Game 
Document and finally to a full project GDD with burn rate 
and milestone definitions. You have the vision we handle 
the production! 

Porting  
Let’s take your game everywhere, from PC to 
Consoles, mobile or streaming, we love getting 
games to a broader audience. Our goal is to make 
the developers, publishers and audience happy 
with the game experience no matter where they 
chose to play. We will take care of Engine update 
(Unreal, Unity or proprietary), UI and UX adjustments, 
controller support, performance optimization, CQA 
and Certification and finally post launch support. 
Your game on multiple platforms is our dream and 
honor.  What makes DX different? We love to port 
games, it is an honor and privilege to work with other 
developers, sharing their passion and creativity while 
we do an incredibly technical job, port a game and 
get it through the demanding certification process 
of each platform.  We have a dedicated Porting 
Department with its own Quality Assurance team 
that are experienced on working with Unreal, Unity 
and Proprietary (Custom) engines and have certified 
games for Xbox One and Series, Switch, PlayStation 4 
and 5, Stadia and Mobile.

Site: www.dxgameworks.com/porting

http://www.dxgameworks.sharepoint.com/
:f:/s/Marketing/Eg2fVGWjmKpLgQid2QHaPIkBInZS
7fl1Se_hOLQzt_tm-g?e=zadYJZ
http://www.dxgameworks.sharepoint.com/
:f:/s/Marketing/Eg2fVGWjmKpLgQid2QHaPIkBInZS
7fl1Se_hOLQzt_tm-g?e=zadYJZ
http://www.dxgameworks.sharepoint.com/
:f:/s/Marketing/Eg2fVGWjmKpLgQid2QHaPIkBInZS
7fl1Se_hOLQzt_tm-g?e=zadYJZ
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ELDORADO STUDIO 
www.eldorado.studio

We are a studio build by artists to make visualy 
appealing art. At Eldorado, we specialize 
in creating stunning and unique stylized 
character art. Over the past three years, we 
have successfully delivered more than 70 hero 
characters for games, feature animations, virtual 
productions, and real-time rendering projects for 
major game studios in China, as well as leading 
animation studios in the USA.

Eiti Sato | Founder
hello@eldorado.studio
+55 11 97573 4216

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/eldoradostudios

Instagram
www.instagram.com/eldorado.animation

Character Art Services
Do you want to create unforgettable characters 
that will captivate your players? At Eldorado, we 
offer a range of services, from character design 
and sketch variations to model sheets and final 
design, as well as 3D modeling with great control 
of shapes, final 3D or 2D animation, and key art 
for your marketing campaigns and splash screens. 
Check out our deck for a few samples of our work 
and schedule a consultation to discuss your project 
in more detail.

Site: www.app.pandadoc.com/document/
dd8083787a406853a7a496c2ca576cb2fc8af7bc

http://www.app.pandadoc.com/document/dd8083787a406853a7a496c2ca576cb2fc8af7bc
http://www.app.pandadoc.com/document/dd8083787a406853a7a496c2ca576cb2fc8af7bc
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ELECTRIC MONKEYS 
www.electricmonkeys.games

Hired 2 Die
here is a thin line between our perception 
of reality and reality itself. In a strange twist, 
the percTeption of ordinary human beings is 
corrupting reality, creating beings known as 
Distortions. These Distortions commonly appear 
in places where the human psyche is at its 
breaking point, and the stress generated by 
this phenomenon manifests as strange objects 
and dangerous creatures. A long-dated, 
mysterious company named Intersection 
claims to have the solution. By selecting a few 
individuals capable of perceiving and dealing 
with Distortions, they can keep the threat to a 
minimum. 

Genres: Horror, action, indie, strategy and 
simulation 
Platforms: PC | Steam
Game Release Date: 10/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1J5WqaVFPAeufxrCJhHoxYyPQ
pCvkK6M_
Site: www.hired2die.com
www.twitter.com/DevsElectric
www.instagram.com/devselectric
www.discord.com/invite/a46G4S9J59

Gravitational
In Gravitational, we are a few decades in the 
future. Humanity continues to prosper and the 
race to discover new technologies grows every 
day.  Play as Sebastian, a physically challenged 
scientist of Gravcorp who leads and develops 
the gravitational project. Now he has to 
overcome a big challenge, the collapse, and 
the inaccessibility on the path until the reactor.

Genres: Adventure, Simulation 
Platforms: Playstation, HTC Vive, Steam VR
Game Release Date: 11/2021

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1
vl06uP_270ye2tUrbk5zNRGotl-nUVSM
Site: www.electricmonkeys.games/jogos/
gravitational

Electric Monkeys is the games division of Studica 
Solution. We are passionate about turning ideas 
into fun and exciting games. We love our work 
and this allows us to deliver a unique shape to 
each project. Our main objective is to offer 
complete and innovative experiences. We 
always aim for quality in the games we create. 
Here we highly value respect, transparency, 
responsibility and the ethics applied in each 
step during the process of creation, as well as 
commitment and innovation in each project.

Hugo Campos | Technical Director
hugo.campos@electricmonkeys.games
+55 11 99781 1510

Carla Cilene | Director
carla.cilene@electricmonkeys.games
+55 11 97130 1179

Facebook
www.facebook.com/electricmonkeysstudio

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
electricmonkeys

Instagram
www.instagram.com/monkeyselectric

Twitter
www.twitter.com/monkeyselectric

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J5WqaVFPAeufxrCJhHoxYyPQpCvkK6M_
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J5WqaVFPAeufxrCJhHoxYyPQpCvkK6M_
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J5WqaVFPAeufxrCJhHoxYyPQpCvkK6M_
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vl06uP_270ye2tUrbk5zNRGotl-nUVSM
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vl06uP_270ye2tUrbk5zNRGotl-nUVSM
http://www.electricmonkeys.games/jogos/gravitational
http://www.electricmonkeys.games/jogos/gravitational
http://www.linkedin.com/company/electricmonkeys
http://www.linkedin.com/company/electricmonkeys
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EPOPEIA GAMES
www.epopeiagames.com

Gaucho and the Grassland
It’s farm sim with exploration, crafting, building 
to create a farm that brings harmony between 
human and mystic creatures to convive eacher 
other in the same place. 

Genres: Farming Sim
Platforms: Switch - Xbox and Steam
Game Release Date: 09/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/fo
lders/1dYT5CYofCNE227oNBgyZyuFEYNtY-
3uy?usp=share_link
www.twitter.com/GauchoGrassland
www.instagram.com/gauchograssland
www.discord.gg/TqDue6yrdg
 

Epopeia Games Epopeia is a studio with 
13+ years of experience.  Specialized in PC 
and Consoles.  Based in South Brazil.   We’ve 
produced 20+ games with partners and investors 
in Europe and Asia. And released 3 own IP’s for 
PC and Consoles. 

Ivan Sendin Silveira | Founder 
ivan@epopeiagames.com
+55 51 99847 0309

Facebook
www.facebook.com/epopeiagames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
epopeiagames

Instagram
www.instagram.com/epopeiagames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/epopeiagames

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@epopeiagames

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dYT5CYofCNE227oNBgyZyuFEYNtY-3uy?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dYT5CYofCNE227oNBgyZyuFEYNtY-3uy?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dYT5CYofCNE227oNBgyZyuFEYNtY-3uy?usp=share_link
http://www.linkedin.com/company/epopeiagames
http://www.linkedin.com/company/epopeiagames
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EPRA Games is a brazilian company that makes 
digital games with an eye for entertainment and 
knowledge based on experience. Come try it, 
and let’s go together in this vibe.  We want to 
become relevant in the entertainment and 
knowledge segment, with our own identity. 
We follow principles and values that guide our 
actions: Through our businesses we want to 
open up new opportunities and markets with 
quality; Deliver more than what was ordered; 
Transparency in everything we do; Clarity and 
Objectivity; Respect for the Other; Professionalism 
and Hope.

EPRA GAMES  
www.epragames.com

Roberval Araujo | Co-Founder 
robervala.araujo@epragames.com
+55 71 99940 9813

Luisa Amendola | Growth Marketer
luisa.amendola@epragames.com
+51 21 98186 2074

Plushie HoleE
Collect plushies to fill your machine and become 
the King of Arcades!  Collect and Manage, with 
the two stages of Plushie Hole you must be able 
to collect the largest number of plushies to attract 
your customers, earn more money and buy 
upgrades.

Genres: HyperCasual – Arcade
Platforms: Android and iOS
Game Release Date: 03/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/175e7XqpNTcdBuTLCyAYzH_
GwD7ENoF1R?usp=share_link
Site: www.play.google.com/store/apps/
details?id=com.EPRAGames.PlushieHole

Dinner Rush
Dinner Rush is a casual game in which the player 
races against time to deliver orders to impatient 
hungry customers and set up their own restaurant. 

Genres: Hypercasual Simulation
Platforms: Android and iOS
Game Release Date: 6/2022

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1UzYzuP2jvFLF5fTZ9sFtl3FeOFY
MzzBU?usp=share_link
Site: www.play.google.com/store/
apps/details?id=com.EPRAGames
.DinnerRush
    

Facebook
www.facebook.com/Epragames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/epra-
games/?viewAsMember=true 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/epragames

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/175e7XqpNTcdBuTLCyAYzH_GwD7ENoF1R?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/175e7XqpNTcdBuTLCyAYzH_GwD7ENoF1R?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/175e7XqpNTcdBuTLCyAYzH_GwD7ENoF1R?usp=share_link
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.EPRAGames.PlushieHole
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.EPRAGames.PlushieHole
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UzYzuP2jvFLF5fTZ9sFtl3FeOFYMzzBU?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UzYzuP2jvFLF5fTZ9sFtl3FeOFYMzzBU?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UzYzuP2jvFLF5fTZ9sFtl3FeOFYMzzBU?usp=share_link
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.EPRAGames.DinnerRush
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.EPRAGames.DinnerRush
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.EPRAGames.DinnerRush
http://www.linkedin.com/company/epra-games/?viewAsMember=true
http://www.linkedin.com/company/epra-games/?viewAsMember=true
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ETER GAMES 
www.etergames.com.br

Eter Games is an indie game development 
company based in Sao Paulo, Brazil. With 
over 10 years of experience in digital content 
production, the team at Eter Games is dedicated 
to crafting immersive gaming experiences 
that are engaging, fun, and challenging. Their 
games showcase a unique blend of storytelling, 
world-building, and game mechanics, with a 
strong emphasis on captivating art design. Eter 
Games’ commitment to developing indie games 
allows them to break away from the constraints 
of traditional game development and create 
visually stunning games that are unique and 
memorable. With a passion for gaming and a 
dedication to pushing the boundaries of art in 
games, Eter Games is poised to make its mark in 
the gaming industry.

Bruno Cricenti | Partner and Business Director
bruno@estudioeter.com.br
+55 11 98343 2281

Facebook
www.facebook.com/etergamesbr

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/estudio-eter

Instagram
www.instagram.com/etergames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/eter_games

Discord
www.discord.gg/XQhgAE7Trm

Matinta
“Matinta” emerges as a captivating third-person 
adventure set in the stunning landscapes of 
Brazil. Take charge of Gracinda, the heroic dog, 
embarking on a mission to restore harmony and 
free forest entities from Matinta’s curse. Explore 
enchanting scenarios, each inspired by the 
breathtaking Brazilian landscapes and featuring 
folklore entities in need of healing. Engage with 
the vibrant Brazilian flora and fauna, searching 
for enchanted altars, hidden artifacts, and raising 
awareness for environmental preservation. With 
exhilarating gameplay, captivating art, and 
an immersive soundtrack, Matinta offers an 
experience that captivates players of all ages, 
combining enjoyment with environmental 
consciousness.
 
Genres: Adventure 
Platforms: Steam
Game Release Date: 12/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/
drive/folders/1wJzVi47Y1MOQwKy-Lr-
nf1gIhkpDrI6x?usp=sharing

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wJzVi47Y1MOQwKy-Lr-nf1gIhkpDrI6x?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wJzVi47Y1MOQwKy-Lr-nf1gIhkpDrI6x?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wJzVi47Y1MOQwKy-Lr-nf1gIhkpDrI6x?usp=sharing
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FANATEE
www.fanatee.com

Founded in 2013, Fanatee is a mobile game 
studio with more than 250 million downloads 
worldwide. Our games are available in 11 
different languages in more than 200 countries. 
With a big and engaged fan community, 
Fanatee’s games have great reviews and are 
a global reference regarding Word and Trivia 
games, having more than 80,000 people actively 
exchanging experiences on a daily basis in our 
user groups.  Fanatee’s games provide not only 
a high level entertainment experience, but they 
also add culture and knowledge to our users.  We 
are entertainment. We are knowledge. We are 
Fanatee.

CodyCross
You’ll help lovable alien explorer CodyCross learn 
all about Earth—and have a trivia-tastic word 
puzzle adventure in the process! Solve crossword 
puzzles to give CodyCross the ultimate tour of Earth!

LunaCross
Traditional crosswords meet word jumbles in this 
fresh, fun, and inventive puzzle experience! Help 
Earth-loving alien LunaCross decipher clever clues, 
learn entertaining trivia, and unscramble more than 
1000 encoded crossword puzzles!

Stop
One letter. Five categories. 60 seconds. Infinite 
chances to become a TRIVIA quiz legend... or 
at least laugh and have fun with your friends!

Word Lanes
Word Lanes combines the brain-teasing gameplay 
of classic word search puzzles with a relaxing and 
beautiful scenario. As you solve clues and swipe to 
reveal the words hiding in each puzzle, you won’t 
just challenge yourself and exercise your brain —
you’ll also shed stress and soothe your spirit!

Marcelo Castelo | Partner and CMO
marcelo.castelo@fanatee.com
+1 (786) 376-7812

Facebook
www.facebook.com/FanateeGames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/fanatee

Instagram
www.instagram.com/fanatee_games
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FIRA SOFT
www.firasoft.carrd.co

Fira Soft is a Game and App Development 
Studio with extensive experience in developing 
highly customized experiences on demand. 
With the experience and resources we obtain 
from our contract work, we develop our own 
games, like Move-it! The Game of Charades and 
Kriophobia.   We had the opportunity to develop 
Advergames for major companies and public 
sector in Brazil, such as the Public Prosecutor’s 
Office National Council. Since then, we’ve met 
the demands of several companies and clients, 
we’ve developed awarded serious games 
and apps, Augmented Reality games and 
Virtual Reality medical applications, all carefully 
planned acording to our clients needs.  Now, 
Fira Soft qualifies to reach new heights, aiming to 
also be one of the most important developer of 
independent games. From the experience and 
revenue gained from developing games for hire, 
we are currently developing our most ambitious 
project, Kriophobia. 

Eduardo Freire | Executive Manager 
eduardo@firasoft.com 
+55 61 99997 5300 

Claudia Costa| Marketing, Communications 
and Press Relations 
contato@firasoft.com 

Kriophobia
Kriophobia is a survival horror in third person. 
The game tells the story of Anna, a lonesome 
geophysicist who finds herself trapped in a 
mysterious island in Russia, where the cold is 
deadly. As she struggles for survival against 
things beyond her comprehension, her past 
secrets are revealed. Little does Anna know that 
the island conceals a disturbing past under the 
snow, and to make sense of it all, she must face 
buried memories and confront her innermost 
fears. 

Genres: Survival Horror 
Platforms: PC / Playstation 
Game Release Date: 2023

Press Kit: www.firasoft.com/presskit/sheet.
php?p=kriophobia

Service On-demand, Co-Development and Full 
Development
Fira Soft provides full third-party game 
development and on-demand game co-
development. We have a work methodology 
that involves the client in the development 
process, providing access to documentation and 
space for feedback. Our team is multidisciplinary, 
enabling high-level productions from start to 
finish, or just specific parts, according to the 
client’s needs.   We develop games for mobiles, 
computers and consoles. Our vast experience 
guarantees the delivery of unique and excellent 
games. 

Outsourcing, Co-development, Full development

Facebook
www.facebook.com/FiraSoftBr 

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/fira-soft 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/firasoftbr 

Twitter
www.twitter.com/firasoft

Discord
www.discord.gg/xkfX2zMtdh

http://www.firasoft.com/presskit/sheet.php?p=kriophobia
http://www.firasoft.com/presskit/sheet.php?p=kriophobia
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FLUTU MUSIC  
www.flutumusic.com

Flutu Game Audio is a one-stop-shop for game 
audio services.   As a creative hub, we bring 
together a team of talented collaborators who 
are dedicated to helping game developers to 
bring their projects to life with stunning music and 
sfx. 

Victor Hime | Audio Director
victorhime@flutumusic.com
+55 11 97092 1107

Facebook
www.facebook.com/flutumusic

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/victor-hime 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/flutumusic 

Twitter
www.twitter.com/FlutuMusic

Game Audio | Music, SFX, Implementation
Flutu Music is a game audio studio specializing 
in crafting music and sound effects that elevate 
storytelling and player experiences.   Our expert 
team collaborates closely with game developers 
to ensure seamless audio integration, making Flutu 
Music the go-to choice for impactful game audio 
that resonates with the game’s vision and the 
players.

Site: www.flutumusic.com/flutu-music-game-
audio-team/
www.linkedin.com/company/flutu

http://www.flutumusic.com/flutu-music-game-audio-team/
http://www.flutumusic.com/flutu-music-game-audio-team/
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GALACTONAUTAS GAMES   
www.galactonautas.com

Galactonautas is an independent game studio 
working remotely, however based in São Paulo, 
Brazil. We are specialized in creating amazing 
interactive experiences! The studio was founded 
in 2022 by people who love to play and develop 
games! Mesmerized by this fantastic universe, we 
now create part of it. Our name says a lot about 
us: We are Galactonautas! Navigators of the 
cosmos full of energy, aspiring to overcome any 
limits. We are motivated to explore, discover and 
create brand new worlds with each and every 
project.

Daniel Teixeira Prieto | Director and Co-Founder
daniel@galactonautas.com
+55 11 99730 8386

Gildineia Vieira Guimarães | Chief Programmer 
and Co-Founder
gildineia@galactonautas.com
+55 11 95294 9493

Facebook
www.facebook.com/webcore

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/galactonautas

Instagram
www.instagram.com/galactonautas

Twitter
www.twitter.com/Galactonautas

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@galactonautas

Bruce’s Gym
Bruce’s Gym is a mobile Tycoon game with 
idle elements themed around the world of 
fitness centers! The player takes on the role of 
a neighborhood gym manager and must turn 
it into the new lifter’s Mecca!  Comical, casual, 
and lighthearted, Bruce’s Gym is a game full of 
Brazilian elements and references, but muscle 
heads from around the world can enjoy it!  (Under 
development) 

Genres: Tycoon
Platforms: Mobile

Press Kit: https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1su_JgvLicXihdNjhBUQTgKA37dqX3xZp/
edit?usp=share_link&ouid=11559846687223
7750618&rtpof=true&sd=true

http://www.linkedin.com/company/webcore-games
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su_JgvLicXihdNjhBUQTgKA37dqX3xZp/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115598466872237750618&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su_JgvLicXihdNjhBUQTgKA37dqX3xZp/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115598466872237750618&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su_JgvLicXihdNjhBUQTgKA37dqX3xZp/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115598466872237750618&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su_JgvLicXihdNjhBUQTgKA37dqX3xZp/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115598466872237750618&rtpof=true&sd=true
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GAME DEV HUB  
www.gamejamplus.com

GAMES DEV HUB is a startup that promotes the 
game development ecosystem in Brazil and 
worldwide. The company is responsible for the 
creation of the GameJamPlus (GJ+) innovation 
ecosystem, which is a non-profit initiative to 
promote, through game jams, the development 
of games for third world youth as a gateway to 
the job market.

Ian Freitas Rochlin | CFO 
ianfrochlin@gmail.com
+55 21 96684 0550

Juliana Brito | CEO
julianabrito12@gmail.com
+55 21 99988 2458

Indie Hero 
INDIE HERO is a startup that promotes the game 
development ecosystem in Brazil and worldwide, 
focused on connecting publishers, investors, and 
business opportunities with game developers, 
studios and other startups. Indie Hero has grown 
with its roots linked to the Gamejamplus (GJ+) 
ecosystem. Today we have access to more 
than 100 game development companies in 20 
countries.

Site: www.indiehero.io
www.instagram.com/indiehero.io

Facebook
www.facebook.com/gamejamplus

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
gamejamplus 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/gamejamplus

Twitter
www.twitter.com/gamejamplus

YouTube
www.youtube.com/gamejamplus
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GAZEUS GAMES 
www.gazeus.com/en

Gazeus Games is the largest casual and social 
games developer in Brazil. We make amazing 
games and, through them, we aim to create real 
bonds between people. And we wouldn’t make 
the best games if we didn’t have the best team 
and years of history and tradition. We work hard 
and we play hard. :)

Dario Souza | CEO 
dario@gazeus.com
+55 21 99453 5005

Facebook
www.facebook.com/Gazeus

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/gazeus

Instagram
www.instagram.com/gazeusgames

Dominoes Battle 
Dominoes Battle is a new version of the classic 
board game also called Dominos, Domino, 
Bones, or Dominó! Dominoes Battle is a game 
that players can enjoy both online or offline. 
They can play against AI, friends, or random 
people in 1v1 or 2v2 matches of dominoes, 
centered around 3 classic rule sets or a quick 
single round turbo mode. board game; 
tile-based game

Platforms: Mobile (Android/iOS)
Game Release Date: 05/2021

Site: www.play.google.com/store/apps/
details?id=com.gazeus.dominoes.battle.board.
game&hl=en_CA&gl=US
www.facebook.com/DomitoDominoesBot
www.instagram.com/dominoesbattle

http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gazeus.dominoes.battle.board.game&hl=en_CA&gl=US
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gazeus.dominoes.battle.board.game&hl=en_CA&gl=US
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gazeus.dominoes.battle.board.game&hl=en_CA&gl=US
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GHOST JACK ENTERTAINMENT 
www.ghostjackgames.com

Ghostjack is developing great games for 
mobile, console and PC, whether it is our own 
IPs or as services for other companies.  From 
lore development and pre-production artwork 
to promotional material, we can help your IP 
end-to-end.  Why Ghostjack? - International 
quality - Highly-qualified staff - Awarded team 
- We can beat any estimate  We’ve combined 
the talents of great professionals to make your 
worlds come to life. We can turn your game 
project into reality at a fraction of the cost to 
produce it elsewhere.  About Us Ghostjack 
Entertainment was founded in 1997 as Big Jack 
Studios, creating and producing Animation and 
Comic Books. In 2022 the studio, along with Ghost 
Rabbit California, expanded their services to 
Games, VR and beyond. Ghostjack is a full house 
solution: from creating compelling characters to 
developing complex lores for any transmedia 
and crossmedia project.  Get in touch with us. 
We can provide you with a fully comprehensive 
and 100% free quote for your project regardless 
of the size.

Cristiano Seixas | Head of Operations
cristiano@ghostjack.us 
+55 31 98689 3502

Alexander Pikelhaizen | Executive 
Producer 
alex@ghostjack.us
+55 19 54471 3715

Facebook
www.facebook.com/ghostjack

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/ghostjack

Twitter
www.twitter.com/GhostjackGames

Instagram
www.instagram.com/ghostjackent

Concept art
Concept art and artwork for games, pre 
production and promotional material,

Lore and Script 
Let masters in the art of storytelling develop your 
script, comic book script, animation script or 
any character driven story. We can create and 
design everything for your project! Premises, 
Settings, Stories, Scriptwriting!

www.cristianoseixas.com/portfolio/project4
www.ghostjack.com.br/services/story-and-script
www.instagram.com/p/CQuLvmpJbzl
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Go Gamers is a specialized consultancy in 
the gamification and game marketing. It has 
the goal to promote “Side A” (academic), 
“Side B” (business), and “Side C” (consumer), 
joining industry experts, whether professionals or 
academics. 

Alex Savastano | Diretor de Novos Negócios
alex.savastano@gogamers.gg
+55 11 5171 6952

Carlos Silva | Head of Gaming / CEO
carlos.silva@gogamers.gg
+55 13 99715 5900

GO GAMERS
www.gogamers.gg

Pesquisa Game Brasil 
The Pesquisa Game Brasil has established 
itself in the market as an annual survey on the 
consumption of electronic games in our country, 
completing 10 years with the arrival of its 10th 
edition.

Site: www.pesquisagamebrasil.com.br

Facebook
www.facebook.com/gogamersgg

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/gogamersgg

Instagram
www.instagram.com/gogamersgg

Twitter
www.twitter.com/gogamersgg
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HOMO LUDENS 
www.homoludens.com.br

Brazilian Game Industry and Market
Consulting, research, and educational/
training services about Brazilian Game Industry. 
Top topics: market and technology trends, 
innovation, public policy, clusters, e-sports, digital 
business, creative economy, entrepreneurship, 
corporate venturing, new business models, social 
business.

www.brazilgames.org/brazilian-game-industry-
report.html

Games & Families, Teens and Children
Consulting, research, and educational/training 
services about the relationship between games 
and families, games and children and teens. 
Top topics: psychology, effects of digital games 
on teenagers and adults, use of digital games 
for educational and health purposes, career 
guidance, pop culture and public policy related 
to business, psychology and technology.

Site: www.cartilhagames.com.br

Homo Ludens provides consulting, research, 
courses and lectures services for the creative 
and digital economy, especially for the digital 
games industry. Customers and partners include 
companies, governments, universities and 
investors.

Ivelise Fortim | Founder and Partner
ivelise@homoludens.com.br
+55 11 99602 4017

Facebook
www.facebook.com/HLudensBrasil

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/homo-ludens-
brazil-

Instagram
www.instagram.com/HomoLudensBR

Twitter
www.twitter.com/HomoLudensBR

LinkTree
www.linktr.ee/homoludensbr

http://www.brazilgames.org/brazilian-game-industry-report.html
http://www.brazilgames.org/brazilian-game-industry-report.html
http://www.linkedin.com/company/homo-ludens-brazil-
http://www.linkedin.com/company/homo-ludens-brazil-
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HYPERDIVE GAME STUDIO
www.hyperdivestudio.com/en

Hyper Dive is game studio with more than 6 
years of experience. Today we operate in the 
hypercasual market and we’re getting ready to 
dive into more ambitious projects.

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/hyper-dive

Instagram
www.instagram.com/hyperdivestudio

Lucas Corrêa | Partner 
lucas@hyperdivestudio.com

+55 51 98250 6078

Gabriel Machado Figueiredo | Partner 
gabriel@hyperdivestudio.com

+55 51 99669 4247

Paper’s Grade, Please!
How smart do you think you are? Hopefully you 
have enough brain power to grade the answers 
from your students! Kids say the funniest things 
and it is up to you to catch what is right and what 
is wrong. Give students A’s or F’s based on their 
answers. Careful, not all of them are geniuses 
so it is up to you to catch the wrong answers!  
Students will try to be funny and outwit you with 
your answers. It may be funny, but it will still be 
wrong! Fail that kid! We don’t appreciate their 
attempts to be comedians. Make sure they know 
math, english, or geography. Some of the answers 
might even have you feeling like a smart, brainy 
professor. Help these kids out and prep them for 
college - you are on your teaching journey!

Genres: Casual, trivia, puzzle
Platforms: iOS, Android
Game Release Date: 10/2020
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IZYPLAY GAME STUDIO
www.izyplay.com

Izyplay is a veteran Brazilian mobile game 
development company with published games 
counting 27M+ downloads. Our team of 30+ 
professionals focuses on hybrid-casual data-
driven development for mobile, PC and consoles.

Everton Vieira | CEO
everton.vieira@izyplay.com.br
+55 53 98129 3753

Cláudia Lorscheitter | Marketing Manager
marketing@izyplay.com.br
+55 51 99987 4986

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/izyplay-game-
studio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/izyplaygame

Iza´s Supermarket
The player controls Iza, a very determined young 
woman,  to manage her brand-new Supermarket 
and create a successful franchise around the 
world. Iza´s Supermarket is a Deep Hybrid-casual 
that mix Arcade and Idle genders.

Genres: Arcade Idle
Platforms: Mobile (First), PC, Web and Nintendo 
Switch
Game Release Date: 09/2023

Press Kit: www.docs.google.com/
presentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-
sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
Site: www.izyplay.com.br/iza

Wheel Stars
Wheel Stars is the most famous Car Tournament 
on the planet, involving up to 20 pilots who 
control playful cars and compete in Squads and 
against each other in a series of challenging 
tracks and mini-games.  

Genres: Car Battle Royale
Platforms: Mobile (first), PC, Web and Consoles
Game Release Date: 12/2023

Press Kit: www.docs.google.com/presentation/
d/1w0Zu5cJRmpVeOQwkT1dum9pUZwsH2KiGSR
XLejayty0/edit?usp=sharing
Site: www.izyplay.com.br/WheelStars

http://www.linkedin.com/company/izyplay-game-studio
http://www.linkedin.com/company/izyplay-game-studio
http://www.docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
http://www.docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
http://www.docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
http://www.docs.google.com/presentation/d/1w0Zu5cJRmpVeOQwkT1dum9pUZwsH2KiGSRXLejayty0/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.docs.google.com/presentation/d/1w0Zu5cJRmpVeOQwkT1dum9pUZwsH2KiGSRXLejayty0/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.docs.google.com/presentation/d/1w0Zu5cJRmpVeOQwkT1dum9pUZwsH2KiGSRXLejayty0/edit?usp=sharing
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JABUTI STUDIO 
www.jabutifilmes.com

Since 2003, we produce magic through movies, 
series, games and interactive experiences. We 
tell stories of impact capable of changing the 
world, opening the frontiers for a sustainable 
future.

Luis Lomenha | Producer

Alessandra Nascimento | Executive Producer
alessandra@jabutifilmes.com
+55 21 96476 3324

Swipow
The game takes place in a house in the Brazilian 
Amazon Region, where energy generation is 
needed. It is a portrait of a typical house in 
the Amazon region of a small rural producer. 
The visual representation is very simple, with 
semi-realistic aspects. The game has a unique 
setting, characteristic of hyper casual games, 
showing the house and the Biodigestor in a 
playful way. For future effects, new scenarios 
are proposed that make reference to the use of 
the Biodigestor in territories of other continents. 
The game is made up of continuous progression 
phases where different objects are dropped to 
feed the Biodigestor, which will generate gas for 
energy. 

Genres: Hyper Casual. The choice of this genre 
by the technical team was based on the future 
possibilities for the gameplay and the launch 
of new phases to be expandable, without 
interfering with the project’s concept. 
Platforms: Android and IOS versions
Game Release Date: 2020

Facebook
www.facebook.com/jabutifilmes

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/jabuti-studio/
about

Instagram
www.instagram.com/jabutistudio

YouTube
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCkTBY133Z0ny2Tq39jgxPeg

http://www.linkedin.com/company/jabuti-studio/about
http://www.linkedin.com/company/jabuti-studio/about
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkTBY133Z0ny2Tq39jgxPeg
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkTBY133Z0ny2Tq39jgxPeg
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ViVa Games is the studio behind the game Kakele 
Online MMORPG. The company was created to 
bring Kakele to life. The company was officially 
founded by two brothers in 2022 and today has 
9 collaborators.

KAKELE  | VIVA GAMES 
www.kakele.io

Lucas | Co-Founder 
lucas@kakele.io

Kakele Online MMORPG
Kakele Online is a Cross Platform, 2D open world 
massive multiplayer online role playing game. In 
Kakele, you join players from all over the world 
to fight monsters, explore mysterious caves, 
complete tasks and quests, collect items and 
much more!
 
Genres: 2D MMORPG 
Plaltforms: Android, iOS, Steam, Windows, Mac, 
Linux 
Game Release Date: 02/2020
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/
folders/1GEeb2vlLagz69Vjpm-ZG5ZuI5Zdqfbol

Facebook
www.facebook.com/groups/kakele

Instagram
www.instagram.com/kakeleonline

Twitter
www.twitter.com/VKakele

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@kakelemmorpg

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1GEeb2vlLagz69Vjpm-ZG5ZuI5Zdqfbol
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1GEeb2vlLagz69Vjpm-ZG5ZuI5Zdqfbol
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KREATIVITAS STUDIO 
www.kreativitasstudio.com

We are the Creativity Studio that works with the 
development of hyper casual and hybrid games, 
in addition to having a competent branding team 
that works with marketing for digital products 
and games. Our team is made up of highly 
qualified and experienced professionals who 
work to create games that are fun, challenging 
and capable of attracting players of all ages. 
Our games are developed using the latest 
technologies and market trends. In addition, 
our branding team works to create marketing 
campaigns that are effective and help promote 
the games and digital products we develop. If 
you’re looking for a game development and 
branding team that can help drive your digital 
products, get in touch with us.

Isabel Cristina Zagonel | CEO 
guga@kreativitasstudio.com
+55 51 98137 8806

Cláudia Lorscheitter | Press office
claudia@kreativitasstudio.com
+55 51 99987 4986

Cat Squad
Warrior cats are trained in combat skills and 
magic, being the wizarding world’s last line of 
defense against goblins. With intelligence and 
strength, they face challenges with courage 
to protect this very special world. However, 
the goblins pose a growing threat and the CAT 
SQUAD is ready to face them and ensure peace 
and security in the magical world. These heroic 
cats fight with determination, using their unique 
abilities to secure victory.  If you join them in this 
epic battle, you can help protect magic and 
ensure a peaceful future for wizarding world.

Genres: Adventure
Platforms: In negociation
Game Release Date: TBD

Press Kit: www.canva.com/design/
DAFiE4IY7Ao/wydJ34ogPqSuPTKKs2iykw/
edit?utm_content=DAFiE4IY7Ao&utm_
campaign=designshare&utm_
medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton

Facebook
www.facebook.com/kreativitas.studio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/kreativitas.studio

TikTok
www.tiktok/@kreativas.studio

http://www.canva.com/design/DAFiE4IY7Ao/wydJ34ogPqSuPTKKs2iykw/edit?utm_content=DAFiE4IY7Ao&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
http://www.canva.com/design/DAFiE4IY7Ao/wydJ34ogPqSuPTKKs2iykw/edit?utm_content=DAFiE4IY7Ao&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
http://www.canva.com/design/DAFiE4IY7Ao/wydJ34ogPqSuPTKKs2iykw/edit?utm_content=DAFiE4IY7Ao&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
http://www.canva.com/design/DAFiE4IY7Ao/wydJ34ogPqSuPTKKs2iykw/edit?utm_content=DAFiE4IY7Ao&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
http://www.canva.com/design/DAFiE4IY7Ao/wydJ34ogPqSuPTKKs2iykw/edit?utm_content=DAFiE4IY7Ao&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
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LUNIC GAMES
www.lunicgames.com

Situated in the city of Santos, southeast Brazil, 
the game development studio Lunic Games 
was founded in 2019 by Pedro Colmenero and 
Eduardo Fernandes with the goal of fostering the 
culture of sustainable growth into the Brazilian 
game development market. Lunic Games 
focuses on delivering beautiful visuals with 
carefully structured gameplay, no matter the 
scope of the game. Its 2021 tactical roguelite, 
“Evertried”, is regarded for its beautiful pixel art 
and challenging strategy gameplay, being a 
Brazil Indie Game Festival Finalist.  Aside from 
developing their own unique IPs, Lunic also offers 
outsourcing services and work-for-hire solutions 
for other studios. Among the works Lunic has 
delivered, its pixel animation can be seen in 
the franchise “Just Dance” from Ubisoft, within 
the animated song “High Voltage”, as well as 
in enemy animations for “Vernal Edge”.  Lunic 

Pedro Paiva Colmenero | Director & Co-Founder
contact@lunicgames.com
+55 13 99728 2979

Evertried
In Evertried, the player’s actions dictate when enemy 
units move. In other words, everything moves after 
you. The game plays out as fast or methodical as 
you want, featuring a free-flowing turn-based action 
combat system. Alternating between moving, 
attacking, using your dash, skills and luring enemies 
into hazards is the key to success.  You are the one 
that decides the pacing of Evertried. Learn to think 
ahead. Develop intricate strategies to outmaneuver 
your opponents and follow your path to ascension! 

Genres: Roguelite, strategy
Platforms: PC, Mac, Linux, Nintendo Switch, Xbox One, 
Xbox Series X, PS4, PS5 
Game Release Date: October 21, 2021

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/18iVwWKQXZ3cpjZfRojI8IWz1W
Yqw8TS7?usp=share_link
Site: www.store.steampowered.com/
]app/1607040/Evertried
www.facebook.com/evertried/?loc
ale=en_US
www.twitter.com/EvertriedGame
www.instagram.com/evertried
www.discord.gg/5eKBVNVzYV

Art and visual design services
Lunic Games can help you develop your next game 
or application. Our motto is “minimum complexity with 
maximum polish”, and we are eager to offer our 2D 
and Design talent to bring your next project to life!

Site: www.lunicgames.com/outsourcing-services
www.twitter.com/LunicGames

    

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/lunic-games 

Twitter
www.twitter.com/LunicGames

YouTube
www.youtube.com/channel/
UClD7HTiBNWx1woqY77PO3Vw

is always interested in participating in unique 
projects, be it through co-development or by 
delivering high quality, accessible development 
services. If you would like to discuss business 
opportunities, you can do so by email through 
contact@lunicgames.com.

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/18iVwWKQXZ3cpjZfRojI8IWz1WYqw8TS7?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/18iVwWKQXZ3cpjZfRojI8IWz1WYqw8TS7?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/18iVwWKQXZ3cpjZfRojI8IWz1WYqw8TS7?usp=share_link
http://www.store.steampowered.com/]app/1607040/Evertried
http://www.store.steampowered.com/]app/1607040/Evertried
http://www.facebook.com/evertried/?locale=en_US
http://www.facebook.com/evertried/?locale=en_US
http://www.twitter.com/LunicGames
http://www.twitter.com/LunicGames
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClD7HTiBNWx1woqY77PO3Vw
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClD7HTiBNWx1woqY77PO3Vw
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Maqna is a Brazilian game development studio 
based in Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil, 
creating games for about 11 years. The company 
has developed many games with Unity 3D and 
published on the main mobile platforms. We have 
a game for PC and Xbox One available on early 
access on the Steam platform and developed 
using the Unreal Engine 4. Last year we release 
Ukko & Guará: Stellarbound on Steam, a friendly 
puzzle game for anyone. The company has more 
than 13 games on the portfolio and many more 
developed for our clients. Maqna has started to 
develop and test hypercasual games since 2020 
with different publishers. Our most successful 
game has up to 7 million downloads on Android. 
Now we are developing our own multiplatform IP 
aside our other projects and outsourcing. 

Fernando Sá de Souza | CEO 
fernando@maqna.com.br

MAQNA INTERACTIVE
www.maqna.com.br

Ukko & Guará: Stellarbound
Ukko is a Finish reindeer and Guará is a 
mannedwolf from Brazil. One day, a shooting 
star enters Earth’s atmosphere and breaks in two 
parts. One part falling in Finland, close to Ukko. 
The other part falling in Brazil, next to Guará. 
From that point on, the life of both changed 
completely.
 
Genres: Puzzle 
Platforms: PC 
Game Release Date: 09/2022
Press Kit: www.dropbox.com/s/ruskx66zwsytu1q/
UG_MediaKit.zip?dl=0
Site: www.maqna.com.br/en/games/ukko-and-
guara-stellarbound

Mussoumano Ataque dos Haters
Help Mussa to recover the golden play button 
stolen by a hater in an awesome adventure 
created with the powerful Unreal Engine 4. 
Inspired on the classics platformer games of the 
90s, enjoy incredible 3D graphics while facing 
the challenges imposed by diverse game 
mechanics.

Genres: Platformer 
Platforms: PC, Xbox One 
Game Release Date: 10/2023
www.games.maqna.com.br/mussoumano-
ataque-dos-haters 

Hypercasual game development
We have been developing many different 
prototypes of hypercasual games along the 
Years. 

Outsourcing | 3D assets for games
We can produce high quality 3D game assets for 
Unity 3D and Unreal Engine.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/MaqnaInteractive

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/maqna-
interactive 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/maqna_interactive

Twitter
www.twitter.com/MaqnaInt

YouTube
www.youtube.com/MaqnaInteractive

http://www.dropbox.com/s/ruskx66zwsytu1q/UG_MediaKit.zip?dl=0
http://www.dropbox.com/s/ruskx66zwsytu1q/UG_MediaKit.zip?dl=0
http://www.maqna.com.br/en/games/ukko-and-guara-stellarbound
http://www.maqna.com.br/en/games/ukko-and-guara-stellarbound
http://www.games.maqna.com.br/mussoumano-ataque-dos-haters	
http://www.games.maqna.com.br/mussoumano-ataque-dos-haters	
http://www.linkedin.com/company/maqna-interactive
http://www.linkedin.com/company/maqna-interactive
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MR. DEV STUDIO
www.mrdevstudio.com.br

Mr. Dev Studio is a game and software developer 
company from Brazil founded in 2016, we focus 
on creating innovative games and participating 
in the international gaming market.  We’re 
currently working in the mobile, PC and 
console game market. We’ve also working as 
outsourcing provider to dozens of game studios 
in Brazil and around the world that need qualified 
professionals for project development.  We can 
provide services for coding, game design, 2D art, 
3D art and animations.

Guilherme Luiz Heckel | CEO
mrdevstudio@gmail.com
+55 54 98139 1400

Facebook
www.facebook.com/MrDevStudio

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/mrdevstudio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/mr.dev.studio

Twitter
www.twitter.com/MrDevStudio

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@mrdevstudio

Outsourcing game development
Mr. Dev Studio is a game and software developer 
company from Brazil founded in 2016, we focus 
on creating innovative games and participating 
in the international gaming market.  We’re 
currently working in the mobile, PC and 
console game market. We’ve also working as 
outsourcing provider to dozens of game studios 
in Brazil and around the world that need qualified 
professionals for project development.
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PINGUIM CONTENT
www.pinguimcontent.com

Pinguim Content is dedicated to creating, 
developing, and producing entertainment for 
young audiences worldwide. The company was 
founded in 1989 and has provided projects and 
series for Discovery Kids, NBC Sprout, Tiny Pop, 
Cartoon Network, Disney, PTS, TVO, Télé Québec, 
SVT, Iqiyi, Netflix, Al Jazeera Kids, TV Globo, SBT, 
TV Cultura, and more, covering a diverse range 
of subjects including the environment, science/
sci-fi, and social skills. The studio specializes in 
positive, fun and informative kids content, and 
is best known for their award-winning shows, 
Fishtronaut and Earth to Luna!, which airs in over 
120 countries around the world.

Patrick Bruha | International & Sales
patrick@tvpinguim.com
+55 11 98643 3100

Facebook
www.facebook.com/pinguimcontent

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/tv-pinguim

Instagram
www.instagram.com/pinguimcontent

YouTube
www.youtube.com/tvpinguim1

Kids Animated TV Series and Family Features
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PLAYMOVE 
www.playmove.com.br

Playmove is a Brazilian EdTech that was born 
in 2013 with the purpose of transforming the 
learning process into something fun, interactive 
and stimulating. Headquartered in Blumenau-SC, 
the company is the creator and manufacturer of 
PlayTable, the largest platform for educational 
games in Brazil.

PlayTable is present in more than a thousand 
public and private schools throughout Brazil, 
serving more than 350 thousand students from 3 
to 12 years old. The solution consists of a resistant 
and safe interactive table, educational games 
developed by specialists and an online portal for 
monitoring students and training teachers.

At PlayTable, learning is collective and 

Cristiano Sieves | CPO & CMO
cristiano@playmove.com.br
+55 47 99215 7876

Publication of educational games
We are a startup that develops educational 
technology. We help children learn through 
games.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/playmovetecnologia

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/playmove 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/playmoveteceduc

interactive, as children play and play with 
their peers, with the mediation of teachers. It is 
accessible to children with motor and cognitive 
limitations. It can be used as a table or on the 
wall, easily integrating into school environments.
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Plot Kids is a studio focused on innovating 
storytelling by combining interactivity, narrative 
and relevant experiences in the best possible 
way. Founded in 2014, our team of experienced 
and skilled professionals embraces different 
and complementary areas to build great and 
memorable products.  We provide outstanding 
outsourcing services in the following areas: - 
UX/UI development and prototyping.  - Art, 
Animation and Rigging (2D & 3D for games, 
films, and animations) - Game Programming 
and Optimization, especially in Unity 3D and 
C# - Full SKU game development - Virtual Reality 
and Augmented Reality - Script and Narrative 
Development: games, films, TV, and VOD. - 
Platforms: Android, iOS, PC, Web.

Luiza Guerreiro | CEO
luiza@plotkids.com
+55 48 99997 9624

PLOT KIDS 
www.plotkids.com/en

Facebook
www.facebook.com/plotkids

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/plot-kids 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/plotkids

Play Together
#PlayTogether is a platform with several 
multiplayer mini-games, released periodically. 
Our mini-games have multiple gameplay styles, 
including turn-based AND realtime games.  Unlike 
other multiplayer games, traditional gamepads 
are not required to play (considered expensive 
and even confusing for some casual gamers) and 
support mobile devices (phones and tablets) as 
game controllers!  2 to “endless” players can play 
at the same time! (configurable per mini-game)

Genres: Party game
Platforms: Mobile (Google Play and Apple App 
Store) | Web | Xbox X | Xbox S | PS5 | Nintendo 
Switch | Amazon | Steam | Epic Games
Game Release Date: 03/2024

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/
drive/folders/1S6dO516qu1GE-
6vMfplT1uHliyaM5N4n?usp=share_link

Bedtime Histories / Beliche Voador
BEDTIME HISTORIES is an interactive stories app 
which aims to teach history in a unique way, 
humorously narrating events and historical figures.  
It’s bedtime at the Silva household. While they 
brush their teeth siblings Vivi and Nuno talk and 
Nuno complains that Dad hadn’t taken them to 
the mall like he had promised he would. Vivi says 
they can go another and that she’s thankful they 
live in a time when at least there are shopping 
malls. That makes Nuno wonder about what Brazil 
was like before there was malls.  

Genres: Educational  | Adventure | Family 
Platforms: Mobile Android (Google Play, Amazon 
App Store) Mobile iOS (App Store) TV, Streaming 
(Still in Development)
Game Release Date: 07/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.
com/drive/folders/1hNp_
hg4Hu8UNHkUzHIO5iJrcRUhjq9UT?usp=share_link

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1S6dO516qu1GE-6vMfplT1uHliyaM5N4n?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1S6dO516qu1GE-6vMfplT1uHliyaM5N4n?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1S6dO516qu1GE-6vMfplT1uHliyaM5N4n?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hNp_hg4Hu8UNHkUzHIO5iJrcRUhjq9UT?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hNp_hg4Hu8UNHkUzHIO5iJrcRUhjq9UT?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hNp_hg4Hu8UNHkUzHIO5iJrcRUhjq9UT?usp=share_link
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QUARTOMUNDO is an Unreal VFX & Game 
Boutique Studio that offers highly specialized 
services at affordable rates, with a convenient 
time zone for clients in the US and Europe.  Our 
team specializes in art creation, including 
modeling, rigging, shaders, and procedural 
effects; specialized realistic VFX; and game 
development. With a management team 
boasting over 80 years of combined experience 
in the gaming industry, and a curated talent pool 
with dozens of professionals, we bring a wealth 
of expertise to every project.  In addition to our 
services, we also develop authorial games like 
this one: https://youtu.be/zs6UhQL2lFs. This gives 
us a broad understanding of next-gen game 
development from both artistic and programming 
perspectives.  Our services include specialized 
real-world phenomenon VFX with a special 
focus on Niagara, Houdini, and Embergen. We 
also offer Unreal C++ and BP gameplay, AI, 
tools, and asset optimization programming. Our 
team specializes in game assets with a focus 
on photorealism, from modeling to shading. 

Alex Wanderley | Co-Founder
alex@quartomundo.com
+55 21 99961 8009

QUARTOMUNDO GAMES 
AND VFX
www.quartomundo.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/quartomundo.art

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
quartomundo/mycompany 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/quartomundo

YouTube
www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-sZpUEvGVg

We excel in animation focused on characters, 
including implementation in Unreal, and Tech 
Art for rigging, shaders, procedurality, and 
optimization.  At QUARTOMUNDO, we are 
dedicated to delivering high-quality work and 
excellent customer service. Contact us today to 
discuss how we can help bring your next project 
to life. 

Games & VFX Outsourcing
QUARTOMUNDO is an Unreal VFX and Game 
Boutique Studio that specializes in offering high-
quality, affordable services to clients in the US 
and Europe. Our range of services includes 
art creation, modeling, rigging, shaders, 
procedural effects, specialized VFX, and game 
development.  Our management team has over 
80 years of combined experience in the gaming 
industry, and we have a curated talent pool 
with dozens of professionals. We also develop 
authorial games. giving us a broad understanding 
of next-gen game development from artistic 
and programming perspectives.  Our services 
include specialized VFX, with a focus on Niagara, 
Houdini, and Embergen; Unreal development 
services like C++ and BP gameplay, AI and  
tools programming; game assets development 
from modeling to shading, with a focus on 
photorealism; characters animation, including 
implementation in Unreal; and highly specialized 
tech art services, including rigging, shaders, and 
procedurality.

http://www.linkedin.com/company/quartomundo/mycompany
http://www.linkedin.com/company/quartomundo/mycompany
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QUBYTE INTERACTIVE
www.qubyteinteractive.com

QUByte is the largest independent publisher in 
Latin America, with over 100 games published 
on various platforms, including Playstation, 
Xbox, Switch, PC, and mobile. Our mission is to 
assist indie developers in all post-development 
stages of the process, from porting to publishing 
on all major platforms worldwide. We want the 
developer to focus on developing their game to 
deliver their vision at its best, while we take care 
of the rest.

Carlos Vieira | Business Partner
cvieira@qubyteinteractive.com
+55 11 99145 0051

Nicolas Takada | Content Manager
ntakada@qubyteinteractive.com
+55 11 93027 4264

MARS2120
Project Colonies: MARS 2120 is a thrilling 2.5D 
action-adventure game, of the Metroidvania 
subgenre, set on Mars in the year 2120. Players 
become Lt. Anna “Thirteen” Charlotte, whose 
mission is to uncover the truth behind the 
disappearance of the Colony. Explore the world 
of Mars, battle enemies, and unlock new abilities 
to progress through the game.

Genres: Action, Metroidvania, Adventure, 2.5d 
Platformer, Exploration 
Platforms: Steam, Playstation 4, Playstation 5, 
Nintendo Switch, Xbox One and Xbox Series S|X
Game Release Date: 10/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1DSCI38rEzjozjZNGKqeWFL-
WkiUqSlAe?usp=share_link
www.twitter.com/PlayMARS2120

Facebook
www.facebook.com/quartomundo.art

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
quartomundo/mycompany 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/quartomundo

YouTube
www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-sZpUEvGVg

Twitter
www.twitter.com/qubytegames

Discord
www.discord.gg/qubyte

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DSCI38rEzjozjZNGKqeWFL-WkiUqSlAe?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DSCI38rEzjozjZNGKqeWFL-WkiUqSlAe?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DSCI38rEzjozjZNGKqeWFL-WkiUqSlAe?usp=share_link
http://www.linkedin.com/company/quartomundo/mycompany	
http://www.linkedin.com/company/quartomundo/mycompany	
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RADIOATIVA GAME SOUNDS
www.radioativagamesounds.com

Audio production company with over 25 years 
in the audio production business doing games, 
commercials, radio, TV, film, music, web content, 
mobile content and podcasts.
Active in the games industry since 2010, we 
worked with original music, sound design, voice 
creation and audio implementation in projects 
like Pixel Ripped 1995, Looney Tunes World of 
Mayhem, Horizon Chase Turbo, Arsenal Football 
FreeStyle, Manchester City FreeStyle Academy, 
Mega Monster Party, Gaucho and the Grassland, 
Wonderbox The Adventure Maker, Ballistic 
Overkill, DemagneteVR and many others.
Radioativa also produces dubbing and 
localization into Brazilian Portuguese, LatAm 
Spanish and English, with more than 60 AAA 

Audio production and localization
Original music, original voice, sound design, 
audio implementation and localization into 
Brazilian Portuguese and LatAm Spanish

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/marcelofigueiredo1/

Instagram
www.instagram.com/radioativagamesounds

Marcelo Figueiredo | Partner-Director
marcelo@radioativaprodutora.com.br

+55 51 98404-0154

titles published, such as The Last of Us, Uncharted, 
Beyond Two Souls, God of War, Warcraft 3, Demon’s 
Souls, Outriders, Diablo 2, Ratchet & Clank nad 
many others.
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READY 2 RUMBLE STUDIOS 
www.r2rstudios.com

From memorable soundtracks to footsteps that 
will guide you through an immersive experience!  
READY 2 RUMBLE STUDIOS is a full service Audio 
Company focused on providing high quality 
audio assets for Games, Films, Series, and 
Advertising, based in São Paulo, Brazil.   Uniting 
a team of experts, we create original and 
exclusive: - Audio logos for your brand and 
games;  - Dynamic soundtracks, to keep your 
audience engaged to the different interactions 
in the game; - All kind of sound effects; - 
Voiceover in a variety of languages - And also 
audio implementation.  Further information: r2r@
r2rstudios.com

Vanessa Angelo | Business Developer
vanessa.angelo@r2rstudios.com
+55 11 98388 6903

Vimeo
www.vimeo.com/fabriciomodesto

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/ready2rumble-
studios

Instagram
www.instagram.com/r2rstudios

Full Audio Service Provider

http://www.linkedin.com/company/ready2rumble-studios
http://www.linkedin.com/company/ready2rumble-studios
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PIPA STUDIOS
www.pipastudios.com

Rockets is based in a 10-year+ partnership in 
videogames localization, built by management 
and audio production professionals, playing in 
the videogame, educational and promotional 
markets since the late 90s.  We are a team of 
gamers, who managed and produced more 
than 250 videogame localization projects 
into ptBR, most of them AAA+; hundreds 
of educational audiobooks; in addition to 
advertising and corporate pieces. We built our 
site in São Paulo, major Brazilian hub for video 
game localization, within the highest market 
standards for professional audio production 
with state-of-the-art equipment. We are ready 
to put the best quality into your project at 
any time. Our active cast is a benchmark in 
the Brazilian dubbing, voice-over, and artistic 
direction market, with extensive experience 
in video game and promotional projects and 
native cast for language educational projects. 
We currently count on approximately 800 ptBR 
Brazilian voices countrywide plus native English, 

Carlos Cassemiro | Co-Founder and Director
carlos@rocketsaudio.com
+55 11 95607 8594

Cristiano Prazeres | Co-Founder and Director
cris@rocketsaudio.com
+55 11 98285 1506

ROCKETS AUDIO 
www.rocketsaudio.com

Spanish, French, Italian and German speakers for 
educational productions. Rocket Audio’s security 
infrastructure is solid, with integrated systems and 
service flows optimized for each project. We will 
make your project unique!

Facebook
www.facebook.com/rocketsaudioloc

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
rocketsaudio 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/rocketsaudio

Audio Localization and Audio Production
We offer audio services for video game 
localization projects, educational foreign 
language learning projects, IVRs, answering 
systems, voice portals, as well as audio for 
promotional pieces. Our services range from 
casting, talent acquisition, pre, recordings and 
postproduction to audio quality assurance. 
Services can be acquired all together as a ‘one-
stop-shop’ solution or separately, as per each 
projects’ needs.

http://www.linkedin.com/company/rocketsaudio
http://www.linkedin.com/company/rocketsaudio
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ROGUE SNAIL
www.roguesnail.com

Rogue Snail is a fully remote game studio from 
Brazil founded by 10-year veterans of the games 
industry. We have fully embraced remote work, 
which allows us to have a beautifully diverse 
team that lives all around the world.  Creators of 
titles like Star Vikings Forever, Relic Hunters Zero, 
Relic Hunters Rebels, and Relic Hunters Legend, 
we believe in spreading love through our games. 
If the game makers feel motivated and part of 
the whole process, if they are happy and rested, 
if they are passionate about what they are 
creating and if they care about each other and 
their players – you will be able to feel that love 
when you play.

Mark Venturelli | CEO & Creative Director
venturelli@roguesnail.com
+55 61 9591 4342

Lucy Guerrero & Lelly Costa | Marketing & 
Community Manager
press@roguesnail.com
+55 11 97575 2161

Facebook
www.facebook.com/RogueSnail

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/roguesnail 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/roguesnail

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@roguesnail 

Twitter
www.twitter.com/roguesnail 

Relic Hunters
Relic Hunters Legend Fast. Fluid. Fun. Free. 
Gather up to 4 friends online and go on a 
galactic adventure! Embark on a touching tale 
of friendship and time travel, find awesome 
loot, customize your Hunters with deep RPG 
systems and experience the next generation of 
top-down shooter combat with a gorgeous and 
innovative mix of 2D and 3D visuals.

Genres: Shooter Looter; RPG; Multiplayer Online
Platforms: PC, Xbox One and PS5
Game Release Date: TBA

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/
drive/folders/1j8XFYt2uR1kdibbkmklPX_
CCCiP4BLrv?usp=share_link
Site: www.relichunters.com
www.facebook.com/RelicHuntersUniverse
www.twitter.com/RelicHuntersU
www.instagram.com/playrelichunters
www.discord.gg/relichunters

Relic Hunters Rebels
A mobile-exclusive Shooter/Looter/RPG! For the 
first time on mobile, fight the evil Ducan empire 
as the galaxy’s favorite rebels: the Relic Hunters! 
Join Pinkyy, Jimmy, Raff, and Ace as you fight 
enemies, get items, craft and collect different 
weapons, and unravel a story about rival tribes 
that must overcome their differences to defeat 
a common threat. The game is available in 15 
different languages for Netflix subscribers from 
all around the world - with no ads or in-app 
purchases. 

Genres: Shooter, Looter, RPG, Single Player
Platforms: iOS, Android
Game Release Date: 05/2022

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/
drive/folders/1jpsnpOxKJWJv8-
QKpB2pP9u61AZTYrfU?usp=sharing
Site: www.roguesnail.com/Games
www.facebook.com/RelicHuntersUniverse
www.twitter.com/RelicHuntersU
www.instagram.com/playrelichunters
www.discord.gg/relichunters

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1j8XFYt2uR1kdibbkmklPX_CCCiP4BLrv?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1j8XFYt2uR1kdibbkmklPX_CCCiP4BLrv?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1j8XFYt2uR1kdibbkmklPX_CCCiP4BLrv?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jpsnpOxKJWJv8-QKpB2pP9u61AZTYrfU?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jpsnpOxKJWJv8-QKpB2pP9u61AZTYrfU?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jpsnpOxKJWJv8-QKpB2pP9u61AZTYrfU?usp=sharing
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ROUNDTABLE STUDIO
www.roundtablestudio.net

RoundTable Studio offers full localization services 
into LatAm Spanish and Brazilian Portuguese. 
Our goal is to enhance the gamer inmersion by 
combining top quality translation with the best 
dubbing directors and performers in an agile 
studio environment.

Lisandro Caterina | CFOO
lcaterina@roundtablestudio.net
+55 51 98425 3811        

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/rts-
tradu%C3%A7%C3%B5es-ltda-1a8a33163 

YouTube
www.youtube.com/@roundtablestudio7910

Full localization services into LatAm Spanish and 
Brazilian Portuguese

http://www.linkedin.com/in/rts-tradu%C3%A7%C3%B5es-ltda-1a8a33163
http://www.linkedin.com/in/rts-tradu%C3%A7%C3%B5es-ltda-1a8a33163
http://www.youtube.com/@roundtablestudio7910
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SINERGIA STUDIOS 
www.sinergiastudios.com

Sinergia Studios is a Brazilian based company 
that aims to join knowledge and technology 
creating experiences and learning opportunities. 
As a company we believe that education, work, 
and fun can be joined in tools focused on human 
growth. Via our digital products we strive to unite 
people with diverse purposes and needs. We 
have been developing games and apps since 
20.

Douglas Liberato | CEO
douglas.liberato@sinergiastudios.com
+55 16 99139 5720

Cristiane Gonçalves | Marketing Manager
cristiane.goncalves@sinergiastudios.com
+55 11 99216 7607

Facebook
www.facebook.com/gaming/GoGameApp

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/showcase/gogame-app

Instagram
www.instagram.com/gogame_app

GoGame App
Currently we are working on GoGame, an 
innovative app that connects players from 
multiple platforms, allowing them to meet up 
according to their fields of heed, connect with 
other players, organize online matches, and 
have a good time with people with similar 
interests. To do so the player just needs to 
register, list their favorite games and the app 
will suggest other players with similar interests. 
Furthermore, GoGame has a set of tools 
that help the user to create multiple player 
matches, helping in the process of scheduling 
matches and inviting players. With a database 
of thousands of games GoGame makes it 
incredibly easy to find other players and set 
matches or even championships in a simple, fast 
and practical way. GoGame: Uniting Players!

Site: www.gogameapp.com.br
www.instagram.com/gogame_app
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SPACEFROG 
www.spacefrog.com.br

Here at Spacefrog we create game-based 
learning experiences!   We believe that games 
have the power to achieve goals beyond 
entertainment. They are an incredibly powerful 
tool to educate in a fun way. Furthermore, 
they are excellent channels for engagement, 
inspiration, motivation, social connection and 
creativity.   Digital games are ideal environments 
for engaging students in complex content, 
empowering them to discover things at their own 
pace and in a way they love. 

José Fernandes de Souza Neto | CEO
comercial@spacefrog.com.br
+55 41 98847 6260

Lennon Schneider França | Public Relations
lennonfranca@gmail.com
+55 41 98847 6260

Facebook
www.facebook.com/people/spacefrog-ga
mes/100092181850933/?mibextid=ZbWKwL

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/spacefrog-
games

Instagram
www.instagram.com/spacefrog_games

Twitter
www.twitter.com/Spacefrog_games

Coinland
Coinland is an exploratory role-playing game, 
with simple action and mechanics, which teaches 
financial concepts and provides experiences in 
the field of financial education. The characters 
are members of the Racoon family. They live in 
a small town called Coinland. With the Racoon 
brothers - Melissa and Billy - you will experience 
a valuable adventure and discover the answers 
to questions such as: Where does money come 
from? How much does a computer cost? What 
is the value of a dessert? How much does it cost 
to have a pet? Do I really need to buy so many 
things?

Genres: Educational 
Platforms: Mobile (Android)
Game Release Date: 07/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1kII1mA8eXJpiuWlhoqGKghtW
WB5l6V6e?usp=sharing
Site: www.spacefrog.com.br/coinland
presentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-
sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
Site: www.izyplay.com.br/iza

http://www.facebook.com/people/spacefrog-games/100092181850933/?mibextid=ZbWKwL
http://www.facebook.com/people/spacefrog-games/100092181850933/?mibextid=ZbWKwL
http://www.linkedin.com/company/spacefrog-games
http://www.linkedin.com/company/spacefrog-games
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kII1mA8eXJpiuWlhoqGKghtWWB5l6V6e?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kII1mA8eXJpiuWlhoqGKghtWWB5l6V6e?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kII1mA8eXJpiuWlhoqGKghtWWB5l6V6e?usp=sharing
http://www.spacefrog.com.br/coinlandpresentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
http://www.spacefrog.com.br/coinlandpresentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
http://www.spacefrog.com.br/coinlandpresentation/d/1pgcRr3uAKZ3pny8DzjwF23-sBAxaEIOK4qErEaYCGuU
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Matheus Mazuqueli | CEO
mazuk@sparkstudio.gg
+55 14 98104 9392

Luis Paulo | CCO
lupa@sparkstudio.gg
+55 14 98104 9392

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/spark-studio-
gg

Instagram
www.instagram.com/sparkstudio.gg

Twitter
www.twitter.com/SparkStudioGG

SPARK GAME STUDIO
www.sparkstudio.gg

Spark Studio is a company specialized in the art 
of creating digital games. We develop fantastic 
worlds, deep characters, and engaging stories. 
In addition to being creators, we also offer art 
outsourcing services.

Toyup League
The game is a turn-based card  game where 
players select a  champion, equip it with 
attachments and abilities  to engage in battles 
against  their opponents.

Genres: Card Game
Platforms: PC and Mobile
Game Release Date: 12/2023

Art Outsourcing
Specialized art for games. We deliver direct 
to your work pipeline. - Concept Art - UI/UX - 
Environment - Character Design - Splash Art

http://www.linkedin.com/company/spark-studio-gg
http://www.linkedin.com/company/spark-studio-gg
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SPLIT STUDIO
www.splitstudio.tv

Split is an animation and game studio founded 
in Brazil and the US in 2009. In addition to the 
animation work we do for clients like Warner/
Discovery, Sanrio, and Riot Games, we also use 
our passion to create original story-driven games 
such as:  Among the Stars: 2D action platform 
about two sisters, Ari and Tai, separated during a 
violent raid of illegal land-grabbers in Pantanal. 
As they search for each other in both the physical 
and spiritual world, they will fight the invaders 
with their people’s and nature’s power.  Wizavior: 
3D platform game that covers the nonsense 
adventures of Zavior, a disgruntled and retired 
wizard facing impossible challenges in a space 
fantasy world. The game is scheduled to release 
in early 2024 for PC and Consoles.  Children of 
the World: 2D Adventure/Puzzle game inspired by 
the Oscar-nominated film “Boy and the World”, 
celebrating the magic and beauty of childhood 
through a poetic and optimistic lens  Boomies: 
2D Roleplay/Simulation game for mobile devices 
designed for kids based on our original series 

Jonas Brandão | Co-Founder and Business 
Development
jonas@splitstudio.tv
+55 11 99286 3024

Among The Stars 
When the uncontrolled fire expels indigenous 
people from their village in the Pantanal, two 
sisters are forced to leave the safety of their 
home and take different paths in the fight for the 
preservation of their people and their territory. 
With the help of a mystical entity from nature, 
the sisters will follow separate journeys against 
powerful men who seek to dominate the region, 
while they yearn for a reunion. 

Genres: 2D Side-scroller Action, Platformer
Platforms: Windows
Game Release Date: 12/2025

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1zwQZsD7lNT6xdeQylBnnszYaM
wiQeg3P?usp=share_link
Site: www.splitstudio.games/amongthestars
www.twitter.com/Split_ATS
www.discord.gg/mKRrY8pe6K

Wizavior
Wizavior is a 3D platform game where the retired 
wizard Zavior receives a distress call from multiple 
planets in the verge of a mysterious destruction. 
After reaching each planet the player will need 
to collect Energy Crystals in order to power up a 
powerful Portal Spell capable of transporting all 
the inhabitants to a safe place. 

Genres: 3D Platformer 
Platforms: Windows
Game Release Date: Q1 2024

Site: www.splitstudio.games/wizavior
www.splitstudio.games/wizavior

Facebook
www.facebook.com/SplitFilmes

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/splitstudio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/splitstudiobr

Twitter
www.twitter.com/SplitStudioBR

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@splitstudiobr

“Boomies.” Players can interact with the game’s 
scenery and sound effects, befriend characters, 
and customize their own Boomie with unlockable 
options.

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zwQZsD7lNT6xdeQylBnnszYaMwiQeg3P?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zwQZsD7lNT6xdeQylBnnszYaMwiQeg3P?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zwQZsD7lNT6xdeQylBnnszYaMwiQeg3P?usp=share_link
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TAPPS GAMES 
www.tappsgames.com

Tapps Games has developed and published more 
than 400 titles, which have been downloaded 
more than 840 million times by players all over the 
globe.

João Ramos | Partnerships Manager 
joao.ramos@tapps.com.br 
+35 19 6933 7016

Facebook
www.facebook.com/tappshq

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/tapps-games/
mycompany

Instagram
www.instagram.com/tappshq/?hl=e

Card Guardians: Rogue Deck RPG
Welcome to the world of Valentia! Build your 
deck of cards and prepare for strategic CCG 
battles against monsters and the Guardians of 
Chaos.  Card Guardians: embark on a fantastic 
roguelike adventure game: win battles against 
monsters and build a card battle deck. The 
Land of Valentia was at peace for thousands of 
years until the Day of Chaos came and spread 
mysterious magic that corrupted the living 
creatures of all realms. Choose the hero of your 
RPG adventure, create CCG battle strategies, 
and discover various unexplored realms And 
beware of dangers!  Download this card game 
to have fun in this RPG adventure, and discover a 
story of the epic war.  Become the master duel of 
the deck of card battle, and explore a roguelike 
world with dangers and epic stories!  

Platforms: GP and iOS 
Game Release Date: 09/2021 
www.apps.apple.com/us/app/card-guardians-
roguelike-rpg/id1566663161

Vlogger Go Viral: Tuber Life
Become the world’s #1 YouTuber influencer! In 
Vlogger Go Viral you create your own channel, 
publish videos online, and gain millions of 
followers as a streamer.  Play Vlogger Go Viral 
and start your life as a YouTuber tycoon. Post cute 
pet videos, create memes, get subscribers, and 
be the newest celebrity streamer on the Internet.  
Can you imagine being the newest digital 
celebrity influencer & tuber in the world? Vlogger 
Go Viral is a simulator game for you to find out 
what it’s like to be one of the biggest YouTubers 
on the Internet!  Start your life as a YouTuber 
tycoon in the YouTuber simulator. Create your 
vlog channel, increase the number of views 
and get followers. The more videos you publish, 
the more chances you have to earn money, 
upgrade your home studio equipment, and 
become the newest internet streamer tycoon.
 
Genres: GP and iOS
www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=br.
com.tapps.vloggergoviral&hl=en&gl=US 
www.apps.apple.com/no/app/vlogger-go-viral-
vlog-maker/id1045165396?l=pt

http://www.linkedin.com/company/tapps-games/mycompany
http://www.linkedin.com/company/tapps-games/mycompany
http://www.apps.apple.com/us/app/card-guardians-roguelike-rpg/id1566663161
http://www.apps.apple.com/us/app/card-guardians-roguelike-rpg/id1566663161
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=br.com.tapps.vloggergoviral&hl=en&gl=US 
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=br.com.tapps.vloggergoviral&hl=en&gl=US 
http://www.apps.apple.com/no/app/vlogger-go-viral-vlog-maker/id1045165396?l=pt
http://www.apps.apple.com/no/app/vlogger-go-viral-vlog-maker/id1045165396?l=pt
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TEMPO FILMES
www.tempofilmes.com.br

Since 1994, Tempo Filmes has been delivering 
high-quality localization services. Our team 
specializes in dubbing, subtitling, accessibility, 
and now GAME LOCALIZATION, ensuring top-
notch quality and professionalism in all projects 
through diligent research, careful translation and 
a very detailed talend casting and direction.

Isadora Machado | CEO
isadora@tempofilmes.com.br
+55 11 99637 1995

Gabriela Bitencourt | Executive Producer
gabriela@tempofilmes.com.br
+55 11 91487 3931

Facebook
www.facebook.com/tempofilmes

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/tempofilmes

Instagram
www.instagram.com/tempofilmes

Game Localization 
Looking for a reliable game localization partner? 
With our team of skilled trabslators and gaming 
localization experts, we have the knowledge 
and resources to provide top-quality game 
localization services that you can trust.  We 
work closely with our clients to ensure that their 
game is not only accurately translated but also 
culturally adapted to the target audience.  So, 
if you’re looking for a game localization partner 
that you can hire and trust, contact us to learn 
more about our services and how we can help 
you take your game to the next level.
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THE GLITCH FACTORY  
www.theglitchfactory.com.br

Hey! We are Glitch Factory, an independent 
game studio focused on the global entertainment 
market, founded in 2012 and based in Brasília, 
Brazil. We believe in the power of games to tell 
stories and change people’s lives. Because of 
that, we focused on developing unique games 
with a outstanding narrative, stunning visuals and 
fun gameplay.

Túlio César Mendes | Creative Director
tuliocmendes@gmail.com
+55 61 99917 4486

Igor Rachid de Moraes | Head of 
Operations 
comercial@tgfstudio.com
+55 61 99404 3801

Facebook
www.facebook.com/glitchfactorygames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/glitchfactory

Instagram
www.instagram.com/glitchfty

Twitter
www.twitter.com/GlitchFTY

YouTube
www.youtube.com/@CanaldaGlitch

No Place for Bravery
No Place for Bravery is a 2D Top-Down Action 
RPG that uses the most striking features of its 
genre as a background to tell a story about 
rampant violence and parental abandonment. 
The player will control Thorn, an old warrior 
lost in his ambitions who will travel the world 
in search of his lost daughter. In addition to 
the high quality visuals, coupled with intense 
combat moments, the player will be subtly put 
in increasingly intense moral dilemmas that he 
will have to deal with. These conflicts will lead to 
four possible endings, each demonstrating how 
far Thorn and the player went to achieve what 
they wanted.

Genres: Action RPG/Soulslike
Platforms: Googleplay
Game Release Date: June 28, 2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/file/
d/1CPAjvOB8FfCgUrSiDwq0s5_-yP70XApZ/
view?usp=share_link
www.facebook.com/braverygame
www.discord.gg/kpxKgmD6
    

http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1CPAjvOB8FfCgUrSiDwq0s5_-yP70XApZ/view?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1CPAjvOB8FfCgUrSiDwq0s5_-yP70XApZ/view?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1CPAjvOB8FfCgUrSiDwq0s5_-yP70XApZ/view?usp=share_link
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UNITED GAMES 
www.unitedgames.com.br/site

We are brazilian indie game developers. 
Currently working on VR games Fractured Sanity 
and Cards of Destiny.

Gabriel Marques | Co-Founder 
gabriel@unitedgames.com.br
+55 11 99168 2218

Gustavo Luiz | Co-Founder
gustavo@unitedgames.com.br
+55 11 99353 8795

Fractured Sanity
Fractured Sanity is an immersive VR horror 
experience with puzzle elements. Waking up 
in the heart of an infamous mental asylum, 
you’ll have to fend for your life as you slowly 
piece together the history of its terrible 
experiments. 

Genres: VR, Puzzle, Survival Horror 
Platforms: SteamVR, Meta Quest (Released), 
Pico4, PSVR2 (To Be Released) 
Game Release Date: 03/2023 (Meta Quest, 
SteamVR) - 10/2023 (Pico4, PSVR2)

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1dRYyzBu_u0l4UcNOUVp5EzmzsRC_
WHyD?usp=share_link
Site: www.fracturedsanity.unitedgames.com.br

Cards of Destiny
Cards of Destiny is a VR puzzle game that brings 
the tabletop experience to a unique interactive 
environment! Turn your inner child into a god as 
you draw one-time-use cards that can save or 
condemn the tiny humans on your desk – and the 
aliens chasing them. Adapt to different levels and 
situations as your randomized deck, ticking clock 
and looming alien threats all keep you on your 
feet! 

Genres: VR, Puzzle, Cardgame, Tabletop 
Platforms: SteamVR, Meta Quest, PIco4, PSVR2
Game Release Date: 11/2023

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/193GMYE_5gz6Y1oLswlrmKjWsvNIHc_
yg?usp=sharing
Site: www.cardsofdestiny.unitedgames.com.br 

Facebook
www.facebook.com/unitedgamesbr

Instagram
www.instagram.com/unitedgamesbr

Twitter
www.twitter.com/unitedgames22

Discord
www.discord.gg/MKyj8uBY

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dRYyzBu_u0l4UcNOUVp5EzmzsRC_WHyD?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dRYyzBu_u0l4UcNOUVp5EzmzsRC_WHyD?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dRYyzBu_u0l4UcNOUVp5EzmzsRC_WHyD?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/193GMYE_5gz6Y1oLswlrmKjWsvNIHc_yg?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/193GMYE_5gz6Y1oLswlrmKjWsvNIHc_yg?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/193GMYE_5gz6Y1oLswlrmKjWsvNIHc_yg?usp=sharing
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VRMONKEY 
www.vrmonkey.com.br

VRMonkey is reference in the development 
of Virtual, Augmented and Mixed Reality 
experiences. We develop customized solutions 
so that our customers’ games generate 
engagement and stand out from their 
competitors. We have a highly specialized team 
and projects of international prominence. 

Rafael Camargo | COO 
rafael@vrmonkey.com.br 
+55 11 99124 2975

Pedro Kayatt | CEO 
pedro@vrmonkey.com.br
+55 11 96828 5744

MONKEYVR

Galaxy Kart VR
An arcade Kart racing game focusing in combat 
and the use of individual skill of each driver. 
In a Galaxy full of crazy racers an amazing 
championship decides who is the best driver of 
all! Not only the racers can get weapons in the 
tracks, each one of them have individual skills!

Genres: Racing, VR, Combat
Platforms: PCVR, PSVR2, Meta Quest, Pico 
VR 
Game Release Date: 28/02/2023
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/file/d/1
IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/
view?usp=sharing
Site:  www.galaxykartvr.com

Isekai
Isekai creates a new paradigm of fighting games, 
by not only using the natural movements, but 
also with signed movements for special moves. By 
manipulating the Qi, which is done by pressing a 
trigger and making certain arm movements, the 
user can cast different skills.

Genres: Combat, vr, anime, fighting 
Platforms: PCVR, PSVR2, Meta Quest, Pico VR 
07/2023 

Facebook
www.facebook.com/vrmonkeybr

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/9439912

Instagram
www.instagram.com/vrmonkey_
official/?hl=en

Twitter
www.twitter.com/vr_monkey?lang=en

http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/view?usp=sharing
http://www.instagram.com/vrmonkey_official/?hl=en
http://www.instagram.com/vrmonkey_official/?hl=en
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WEBCORE GAMES
www.webcoregames.com

Webcore Games is a Brazilian development 
and outsourcing game studio founded in 1999. 
We develop our original IP products, games, 
apps and VR for: entertainment, advertising 
and education in different platforms: consoles, 
mobile, PC and Web. In 2016 the studio 
launched the game My Night Job and in 2018 
the PS4 version of Starlit Adventures. In 2019 was 
the global launch of Timo The Game, a mobile 
adventure game chosen by Google to be part 
of the Indie Games Accelerator Program in the 
same year. The studio is now working on two new 
games: Super Timo and TerraCodex: The Stolen 
Relics. 

Fernando Chamis | CEO
fernando@webcore.com.br
+55 11 98245 6180

Facebook
www.facebook.com/webcore

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/webcore-
games

Instagram
www.instagram.com/webcoregames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/webcoregames

Youtube
www.youtube.com/user/webcorebrasil 

Super Timo 
Super Timo (tentative name) is the next chapter 
for consoles in the series that began with Timo the 
Game on mobile devices. The game is a light-
hearted adventure tailor-made for co-op play, 
with non-linear progress and puzzles with multiple 
solutions.   

Genres: Adventure
Platforms: PC/MAC/PS4/XboxOne/Nintendo Switch
Game Release Date: 2023
Site: www.timothegame.com
www.facebook.com/TimoTheGame
www.twitter.com/TimoTheGame
www.instagram.com/timothegame

TerraCodex: The Stolen Relics 
Travel and venture around the globe - in the 
mid-1930s – in search of the stolen relics taken 
from TerraCodex, a respected institution, yet 
unfamiliar and secretive to most. Look for clues 
and overcome challenges and quests with 
a team of unique agents – each one with a 
particular set of skills - as you explore fascinating 
cities and places. Unveil the mysteries behind 
the heist in an adaptive and dynamic storyline 
to ultimately save the world before time runs out. 
An immersive and enhanced VR boardgame 
experience - different every time you play.

Genres: VR 
Platforms: Oculus/SteamVR 
Game Release Date: 2023

http://www.linkedin.com/company/webcore-games
http://www.linkedin.com/company/webcore-games
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YELLOW PANDA GAMES 
www.yellowpanda.games

An elite team delivering outstanding game 
development services.  +6 years of history 
providing development services. +100 projects 
launched, always looking to exceed our clients’ 
expectations. We are motivated by challenges 
and getting to use our resources in the best way 
to create remarkable games. Services include 
full-cycle development, Programming, QA, and 
Art. We greatly value each client, and every 
project that they trust us to deliver the best 
possible result.  We are looking for companies 
that would like to relieve their pipelines with 
a trustworthy partner. We assure innovation, 
flexibility, and transparency. Let’s meet!

Eduardo Ferreira | Business Developer 
comercial@yellowpanda.games
+55 47 98808 8502

Rafael Barbosa | Founder & CEO
rafael@yellowpanda.games
+55 47 98808 8502

Game development services
Programming: With years of experience and 
proven effectiveness through all our projects 
our programmers can help you reduce your 
workload. It includes services such as Full-Cycle 
Development, New Feature Development, 
Prototyping, Platform Porting, Engine Porting, 
Optimization, and more, all for multiple 
platforms. --|-- QA: Your project cannot have 
flaws, for that, with the help of our skillful QAs we 
will tirelessly search for each error to report them 
to you. We provide tests on Responsiveness, 
Performance, Stress, among many more. The 
platforms include: Windows, Mac, Android, iOS, 
VR, AR; all on different devices. --|-- Art: You 
deserve your game visuals to be exactly how 
you would like, allow our skilled and creative 
artists to absorb and incorporate this feeling into 
the artwork you need, from the idea conception 
to its final result.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/YellowPandaGames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/yellow-panda-
games

Instagram
www.instagram.com/yellowpandagames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/yellowpandavr

http://www.linkedin.com/company/yellow-panda-games
http://www.linkedin.com/company/yellow-panda-games
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